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ln.-1993, M;rtin Todd Lewis,
- who was a. bouncer at Checkers
nightclub, wa~ convicted of battery
, _a11d ~r,ivated batteiy for his role
: ., ·. in the di,ath ofa club patron.
.
C)n Monday. he was tol~ by an
1 •
f' appeals court that his convjction
1 • had been overturned; and he was
· made manager of Smiling Jack~s.
605 E. Grand Ave., a new club
opening in the former.Checkers
building. on the same day.
• Lewis. a· 1994 SIUC political science-gradua·1e from Benton. said i\
is ironic that his conviction"s rever' i;al and hi~
job happened ori the
same day. _ . · ·
· ·
, ·
'"It all fell together at the perfect
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'PlloTOS BYM....mEIIARR _:. 1h(>_D,1iltf/:1ptfan

Mait Schwab, a j1111ior in ed11rntio11 from Ml. Oliv,•, ensnges inn hmtc,I dismssion nbo11t;i!l{~io1i n11d iii{Bi!ile:i~iTh Ton, SJiort; nfarmer
l'astor nt Mo1111lni11 Comm1111ity Church ill Sn11 ~iego, in Jrontcif P11llim11 HnlI We,im'Sdny nflmioo11. · ·
-• ·

.

tim~~·:v~~ ~~d~a'me. a bouncer -at
Checker.; in 1990. In 1993, the bar's

Preachillg myreli§iOD·

E~~:1~,~~:~:~~

Tr~vei Iin~ past~/~~~•~ts
By William Hatfield:

':ri~iG_r~:·~b~ut·•.siFl,_.tO cr0wd•, . :if~[1!Jffi

God would forgive him for ~inning. peopli;. regarding the Bible's view Abundant Life Campus ,Church:
Daily Egyptian Reporte.•
:myway.
,
of creation. homosexuality. pre• that meets at 'the Student Center._
..People like,-you constrict my marital sc:o.. other.religions and said Short.\\"J.~ invited to the eamlifc.'• Anderson yelled• .:Heiting Jesus being the only way to God. _ plL~ by. HcVcr's chtirch to prov(l~e
preacher who travels lau~hs and cheer.; from most of the·
Short said· these discussions -thought.
· . · .
,.across the Uni.ted States cro~\'d;
· often become shouting matches.
..Most people in, their.life have:
. from ca~pus to campus
..Why don't you leave then?" · '"In a given group. usually 10- never given any thought to what
cametoSIUC this_wcek ru_id faced one person yelled, back 10 percent hate to hear what I have to the Bible· says," He_ver said:
a mostly unreceptive audience a~ Anderson. .
say, 20 per- ..Jcsusmadeoneofthemostpolit-·
he spolie about the Bible.
_____ .. Because
: cent
love- ically incorrect statenient~ when
At about 4 p.m. We~nc."?..:!}'~thc-- love to argue
what I have to he said that heist~ only way to
atmospl:tcre was _hostile as To~ wit_h the guy...
: say .and 70 Heavcn:andTomchallengc.qhem
Short. a fom1er pastorof Moun1am A n d e r, s O n
: percent con- with Oiiist's clainfto be the only
Community OlUrch in,San Diego. answered
to
sider . and way to God:"
'...
preached a_bout sin to about 30 m~re laughter
: think about
- Neil Kring. who is a member of
JX'Ople OUL\1dc of Wham Hull.
and applause.
·. what I have to the ;Abundant. Life C:uripus
About five individuals in the
Andersonsuid
suy." Short Church. said Short ·wanted to
• crowd l_!athercd amund Short and Shorl's words
said.
spread the wonl of Goel:
shouted quc.\tions and comments were .shallow :.•.-,_.___
He.said his . : -:Tum.wanted lo_get ·:i spiritual
as Short walkeo back and forth and close mind•
goal is not to di~ussion on campus and to get
replying to them and quoting the ed:
af"Jlle hut to bring the student~ to people to talk aboul things they
Bible.
'"I thought his basic message God; .
.
might' not ordinarily discuss:·
. --sin brings a moment of ple:i• w:is 10 d~ny any experiences
"Uhimately. it is my goal to • Kring said, •·But it.is hanlfor'peo- · .
sure but a lifetime ofn:gn:t.'" Short· you"ve had in your life. to close cum·ert people to Christ. but I reul~ pie to he cqnfron1ed,with the
~aid.
your eyes and to 'listen :ind i1.c that is a process," Shon :,aid; words. 'Jc.~lL~ is the onlyway'_-": ·
Phillip Ander..on. a sophomore hclieve me'."' Anderson said.
'"Mainly. I want to get people to
At about 5 p:m .. _Shon_ decided in creative writing from.
Short said he pre:11:hed in an think and :isk themselves what to end _his uay of preaching \\ith a·
Springfield. said he did 1101 al_!R"C open fo:-Jm m tl1e group, which :n they really believe.'"
-·
•
with Short because he thought one point consisted of about 100
John l-le,·er. the pastor 1if the
see SIN, page 6

A

nightclub, was restrained on the
_ground by clu_lfrmployees an~ died .
: of asphyxiation, ·
.. · .
Lewis said he punched Waight
but wa~.·not one of the bouncers
who restrained him,
~onday;the:51h District
Appellate Court iri).it. Vernon
reversed· Lewis· convictions. The
court ruled Lewis used rea.~onable •
force ina dangl'l'Ous situation. .
Lewi~ said he ,vas relie\'ed when •
he won his tliree-yearappeal. '
· '"Truthfully. it didn't hit right
away bcca1Lc;e it's been three years.'"
he said, ··1 wa~. :i scapegoat for so .
long. ThejlL';tice system took a long

-.. On

see LEW.IS, page 8,

_ I1!5ide
Arts and Celebration
adds culture to
Carbondale; · ·
page 3.
. !ridex -·
Opi!"ion ; • , •• ·.page 4

Clas~ified'~ • ; o'.page 10
on.
'"Where's the moneyT
she refused medical·aucntion.
Comics •• ; ., .·; page, 13 ·
The woman told police that she
Sgt. Paul: Echols could not,say
When she returned to the base;
' D.iily Egyptian Reporter
page 1.6 .
ment. she s:.id the ha~emcnt light rc.,ponded,,"What money':' and the if'this incident' ,vas in any way
; . ~- :
,
' . "'~ .: ~ . .
w.L~ out.
man pulled her- up from the floor. reliued. 10. an alleged attempted-·
A 23-vear-old. SIUC student
She told police this did not alann druppcd·her ba~k ti> _the lloor,anif sexu11I assaull i:uesday or. an
, '¾'eather
reported to CaJbonda:e Police that her bct."llw.e !>he a~sume<fonc of her kicked. her before fleeing. police alleged criminal sexual assault
---·
she was auackcd in the ba.'sement of ·roommate.~ turned offtlie light.
i;:iid.
; ,
. Saturday.
_· _, ·. '' · · ·
her house while she wa..,-doing faun-.
Reports Mate that whcl) the stu-.
,Police said because it wa.~ very
No arrests have been made in.'
dry at 2:17 a.m. Wi!dncsJay.
dent said1she reached the bottom dark in the basemen4 the woman's · either case;·: · · . - : · . . .- · .
The unidentified woman, who i,tep of the stair.;. s:imeone.pushed: dc.'it:ription of the suspect-is ·s0111e~· ·•.·. · But'Echols said·Carbondale
re.~ides in the 200 bl6ck of Friedline her from behind; and she fell onto what va:;m:..--;;:.: · '- ·: · . . . .· . . - Polic.:·are sharin1_rsuspec1 inforDri,·e in the southwes\ part of town:· the washi~g machine'.· . .
_·.:- Shc,~aid the SIISJ?CCt is about_ 5~_. · mntion: with Un,iv~rsity ro.lic,c for
She said a. male; whom· she: feet-I (~mches tnUwnhafargebuild.· a practical reason,
. . : · .
said she wa~ doing laundry in her
basement and' te'mpbrJrily'went • judged by the sound of his voice 10·· :The }'foman TC1.'Ci~ed scratches o·n ~,- :·Theip's no fence between the
upstair.;; leavin,g the ba.,;emcm· li1,!hl · be white aml in hi.\ 20s. a.\Ked her. , ._ her, face and thigh, but police said . · city and.th,~ cam,r.us,'.' he s:,iid, .. " _. •
.,, '-,,.
., .... -. ..................., ••, "~,. . . ' ~~ ,. ,• .:. ... _:,.· __,. . ',, .. ·..•~ ,- • ·... ·~ ·•, >>, _.\ ~ :.·'" ··:·•·•> .. ,,.: ·... ~ .-~ .......... ',...·.. ·-,._ ............. :::: ._ ...· .. .,,.._' ·~.... -~
By Breit Wilcoxson,

Sports;.. .'. ~: •.
'
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WALK·IN· CARRY OUT ()_R · :·
FAST OELIUER i·
•
CHOICE di' MULTIPLE TOPPINGS f 2 C· off"!::
11 :SOC OFF:OPEli,11ll·IO·IPlii·
<, -. ·;r
•: MEGA i - CLOSEO'Sl!NOAY:&. MONDAY - : T.U- 1, · ·: •
:: FILLERS:
:· TOPPER, : •:

:

1
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10:30 a.m. to Noon, Evergreen
Park. Volunteers ncc<led·to a'i-.~iM· •· Japanese T?blc.mcelS foril1for- in serving lunch to participants,
ma1 ~onvcrsauon;m-Japancsc and· playing games and oUicraclivilics.
. Engbsh, every Fnday, 6 to 8 pm., -. Contact- Sara at 549-4222; ·
·
Melange Cafe, South Illinois
· A,'Cllue. Contact Terry at 549-6742. •, Golden Key Na1ional, Honor
"
· _ .· . Society new member rccept1oil,
• Intcr~arsity . , Christian: ~Oct. 5, 4 p,m.: Student Cen1er
Fellowslnp worslup, prayer am!" , Auditorium •. Conlact Mike at
talk- uAnchoring on t11cTrutb: :549-0416.
,
' Scripture," 6:30 p.m;, ·student
_ . - ·. ,. - .• · - . . Ccmcr Mississippi Room, eontacC '. • · H1sp~mc Sludent_c;ouncllharTricia at.536-7066.
, bcque;. OcL 5, .I to- 5: p,m .•

__ , _,. -~ I· ·

CIIIOIDILE. ·_•_•·•R11_0_11_ E_ ._._Lf=_ i

-~••••••~••~••s••••••••~•••~•,~••

• FrcnchTablc- infom1aI·conv~~ ·:.~v~i~~?rrac~Con~ctAngcl·
s:ition, 4 :30 to 6:30 pJn;, BO<?by's. ·, 111, Arts iri Cel~bratim~ Ott ]o
Cont.1ct Ros.1lbam 529-556h•
, a.ni: io· 5 jun;; OcL 6, } !: :i.m.' fo
•· spil!1ishTl\ble-infoimalconvcr- 5 - p.m.; . Evergreen ·r.ark.
s:ition, 4 to. 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. : Volunteers needed to assist chil• ·
, drcn~s programs surveying. the
Contact Maria at 45305432; , .
·: • • : ••. - ' '. ' .. :,- •.• ' ' I : - . crowd; parking, art irurrkciplacc, .
• , Big Indoor Basement Sale- etc. Conmct Nancy at457-5100
· soincU1ing for evcryon~ Oct. 4 :md .
_ .
-.
. ·
5; 8 iLm. to 6 pm., Hu.rst Ma~njc • _R~pubhc of_ C!1,na (Taiwan)
Lodge, corner of King/ Prosperity · Studef!t Assocmt1on (ROCSA)
streets, Hurst. Co11t:1ct 987-2684 or meeting, O~L 5, 4 p.m., Student
987-2526 .
·
. Center ~ahnc Room. Conll!ct
.
. Chih-Chcng at_549-5938.
• _Volunteers ncc<led continuously.
·- ·
,for4-HPmgram. Leaders, event a .Bald Knob Cross Hobo Days.
roonlinators, help assist wiili trans- OcL 5 · ~ 6, I 1 a,m, to 5 p.m. S5.
pomition, ctc.-eontact; Angie at_ . Bring your own table:· Contact
687-1727.
. 89302344;
.
. .

5.

· i1Jfonl{You For

1.,4 G;eat

'549~41.5-"l

. _ . ,. _ - -·· .,

·
Drive-In
;Theqter Season •

UPCOMING ·

: Restaurant. Open

• SIUC Women's Soccer Club

~Vedl-Sun. 5pm-9pm
• FREE_ Soup
•FREE Salad

• !

_

Open M', S~t9,l:J,:

-_ _ - .

. ·::Sun·hlO.

1996

• Carterville. School World Map
Stem;il Projccl; U1rough OcL 31.
·• Volunteers needed to appiy arid
paint'stcnciled map on playgmund
, surface. Contact Barb at 985-Ml L

game. vs. Western Illinois
Univcn;ity, Ocl 5; 1:30 pm., Pari<;h
field; Cont.1ct Anncu~ at 351-1593.
•. My First Hayride, Oct. 5~

; l ciLENDAlfroud;;,fri,;, ·deadi;;;;;!
Calendar iliiffl5 is 10 a.m: lwo pub~ t
:
: :=':,~~~,;!f!f~!~;!1'!~1~ii

'rr
,)~u:~i¥~~;~~~!~~':J\JJ'.t

·

naine,uidph-Oneoflliepe1"iinsubmlt<:
tlnglhelt=i Forins loraleri<udlem• i

~~1~~t,R.ii~~t!tt

~~;'$%1.:~«&:j~tl!ri, !riifw~:'.
f·irii;, Room,121;~-•.All'c,J.-nd:ir i1.<ni; i
~tfPfi"~~~fot~;;~~Jt~!,
0

, cilenfi'r:iiiforiiiatlon wlU lie

t.abn:

i:~_&~f~"'.":':-:~,;-':fi

*We're_ :Siill Open· In_ tlte Martin Foods' Bu_ild\ng: .
. . *Always-plenty of-parkinfr----, ·

·-·· *Or visit'our•convenient drive,thru .window..i, '
UNIVERSl"IYi POLIC::E

Jiin:Beam.-.·

Kentucky Straight
Bourbon ~key

------:
· :i:.-.-$-7.99···
. · 24
'.
--~--,'"-",.•. CANS
.. .

'$.'i.9.9'·
: ,· ·'• .

750 ·

.-nit

• There was a fire-in a room at
Sdmcidcr Hall in Brush Towers at
• -Yolanda E. Cawthon, 23, of 5:01• p.m. Wednesday after rcsiCarbondale, was arrested in Neely denL~ left an incense slick burinl!;
Hall in University Park Police said-the stick apparc111G·
Wednesday on an outstanding ignited a calendar. The fire was .
warrant issued out of- Jackson· quickly cxtingui~bed by a police
County for.alleged fraudiinsuffis officer, and Carbondale firclighlcicnt funds. Cawthon posted S250 ers removed smoke froni the
building: There were no injuries. .
bond and was rclcao;cd.
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·.St_uden,ts· pro.test G,aza·vi0Jer1J.:~
CARBONDALE

City's Water/Sewer Office
closed today for move
Carbondnlc·s Water and
Sewer Office. 602 E. Coll:ge St.•
will be closed today bcl-ause the.
office is being moved 10 the new
City Hall/Civic Center. 200 S.
Illinois Ave.
All other cit,· offices on East
College Street will be open
today. but they will open
Monday at 8 a.m. at the new
CityHnll.

~ jJ;,ONJWO.;o .hJAPAN

Party in Japan questions
need for American bases
TOKYO - A popular new
Japanese political party th<)I is
considered likely to "in a key
position of power in the Oct. 20
election announced Thursday it
docs not steadfn.~tly support the
"full-time presence.. of
American troops here.
Yukio Hatoyama.co-leaderof
the Democratic Party, told foreign reporters that unlike the current government,. his party
considers the U.S.-Japant:SC security pact as outdated as the C!>ld
War.
"Japan is an independent counlly. Should we ha,·e the ba.,;es of
a foreign country eternally. forever?" he said.
Hatoyama·s statement~ are in
dramatic contrast to the current
Japanese government position
and could unravel recent Clinton
administration gains in strengthening military tics between the
rwo rountries.
NEW YORK

By Jennifer Camden.
Daily Em•ptian R~porter

.

Two students raised :i gianl
Paleslinian nag on campus
Thursday in protest of the recent,
violence outbreak in the Middle
Ea.~t. .
About 40. SIUC students gathered
at the north end of the Student
Center to silently protest Jim week"s
,iolencc in the Gaza Strip and West
Bank. which left 73 dead.
·Jamil· Abdo. Geneml Union of
Palestinian Student Association
president: said· he organized the
silent protest to make other SIUC
student, aware of the situation.
"We are the people ,vho get
killed," said Abdo, a graduate in
physics from Palestine. "Our land,
. .
and holy _pl;iccs get rapc..-d. ·•
In Hebron on Thursdav. 3,000
:Palestinians burned U.S. and Israeli
flags in protest of the killing ·or an
I I-year-old boy by Israeli gunfire.
The week's violence wa., sparked
by Jsrael"s decision to allow tourist,
into a tunnel dating from the 2nd
century B.C. that lie., under the site
cf the al-Aqsa Mosque compound;
The mosque is the third holie.~t
site in the Islamic world, behind
only Mecca and Medina..
"That place bclongi: to Mu.,lims:·
Abdosaid. ·
.
.
"Not just Muslims in Pale.,tinc.
but all over the world - one billion
, Muslims:·
.
Leonard Gross. facultyadvi.er to
the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
for Campus Jewish Life. said he
sympathizes with the prote.~tcrs.
·•1 can understand being upset
about 1hem digging a tunnel near
your place of worship, and I think

ccirilprehensive

·

.peace_fl1~tgivesus :

· alr'o?i,iighis(':
Kamel Smidoi1ka, ·..
M11slim·Sti1dimt
Assccia[i(?ll president-

;;

ls~cl
p~bably ~~J dii i~:•• '.
Gross said_.
.
•Kamel Sandouka: Musli'm,
Student.Association presiden1: said
the tunnel underneath the mosqu_e ·
should 1101 havc·bcen·opcried, · :; ·
"Nobody can accept someone.
digging a tunnel under their holy
,site,:· .said. Sa~~!)uk;i. a sc.nior in ,
'elcctrc?nics ,mnnngemi:nt-from
Pale.~tinc.
·
Palestinian President Vasser
Arafat and Israeli Prime Minfstcr
Benjamin Netanyahu,: met in
· Washington, D.C. Tuesday and'
Wednesday and agrce~·to meet
Sunday. •
•
·Sandouka said all his family.and
friend, are in Palestine. ·
··we need peace." Sandouka said;
. ··we need a, comprehensive' peace
that gives us all our rights.· A'.s
Muslims. we're the religion of.
· Bw.N LAMaE-,- The Daily fm'prian ·
peace; not the religion of tcITTJris'm.
a., claimed always by the media."
Hi/mi Adas,a.dociornl student i11 E11glisltfro111Palcsti11e, protests last
Gros.~ said unarmed' ch;ilial!~. on wc:ck's violr11ce in //,e Middle East wlticl, left-73 keople dead.
· both side.~ died la.~t week.: · ·
.
·
.
• _.
.
~~•1ti;ccms if you ha\'ea peace pro- · · ~'Aftc:·eveiy summit, the leaders
· Grosii':said·the situaiion will be
ccs.~ and you don"t like what i.s hap- say; 'well; we'.ve. reached an agree.: resol\'ed:only throug!J negotiation
· .
pening. you don •1 resort- to mi:nt,' ". he said:. "But after a few and mutual.respect. _.
days, we sec nothing happen. After
'.') think .the. righi thing to do .is
shooting." he said.
Abdo said he is not optimistic a Jew years;· we see nothing what the Palestinian students did at
about the current ~cc talks.
.
happen."
SIUC - protest:·
.

\vas·

Fuhrman walks with no
jail time in plea bargain
LOS ANGELES-During a
day of high drama that !'UW
Mark Fuhrman spirited from
courtroom to courtroom, the former Los Angeles police dctecth·e entered a plea of no contest ·
Wednesday to a perjury charge
in a deal that gives him a felony
record but no jail time.
Fuhrman admitted he lied,
when testifying in the O;J_
Simpson double murder trial
that he hadn't used a racial slur
in a decade.

:,'r
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~:[l!>JiQ~(@)-1- - - - - t-lollyw~od sho·u.ld.
not be scapegoat.·
for teen drug abuse •·
WHENEVER THE UNITED STATES FACES A.
seemingly_ insunnountable problem, it is natural to· look for
someone or something at which we can point our fingers. It
makes us feel better because it momentarily relieves us of
blame and provides something to rally against
Scapegoats make complex problems simple. '.'Careless
bureaucrats" created the huge federal deficit and lazy "welfare
queens" in .urban areas drained th.e welfare system .. With the
current upswing in you!h drug abuse people, are pointing their
·fingers at the entertainment industry for glamorizing substance
abuse.
·

ALTHOUGH. THERE IS SUBSTANCE TO THE
argument that musicians and movies have made drug .use
attractive to young people, the solution does not lie in focusing attention on popular entertainment It lies in evaluating our
entire society's attitudes toward teen c!rug use.. · •
··
When the National Center on Addiction and Substancr.
Abuse at Columbia University released conclusions last
month from survey it commissioned on substance abuse, it
revealed that American parents may be taking a more perinissive attitude toward drugs.

a

THE SURVEY, CONDUCTED IN JULY. AND
August by Luntz Research Cos., polled 1,200 youths between
the ages of 12 and 17 and 1,666 parents with children in the
age group.
It noted that many of these parents were "baby boomers
·d·•11 'aid
·th• d .• -. .
,,.
~·
·
rugs m eir ai 1Y 1rves. 0 at:. .
w.hO .h ave expen_e_~fY.. 1 eg
from.the survey showed that nearly half of tlie parents polled: ;
· ·0 , ;
e'tPfc_~'d their children.to ilse illegal drugs.•,~~
. : :·;:
, !:: :
·
.:~
-h'.~ ! '.

BLAMING INCREASED TEEN SUBSTANCE ~

.. ·
. . .
.·
· •.• • .• . ·,
• • •·
a~use on pro-!11anJuana musicians may be a comforti~g :
sc~pegoat, .but 1t cannot add to the problem as much a family.:
setting that accepts.drug use.
.
. ; .•

"QETriir:;o:fHfEm_·fo'iJI

-f;

~

,,_,·.J-,}.J~:·.·:,~;,:;'·-··~,,,~-/.f;...:..".--~~";,t ... ,·_...,~,1.·~~:0,_»,{,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,. .
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James· argume~t wrong

While sympathizing with colonists). TIie actual point of the hut not idcniieal to, the first printBomani Spell's criticism of the talc, however, is that since God ed Greek New Tc.~rament edited
American hcritage_of racism on .hatl already hlc.sscd Ham (Genesis by Em~mus of RottcnL,m.
.Sept.' 30, I must take issue with his 9: I), Ham"s punishment for lookA fonn of the Greek text very
belief that the King James Bible ing on his father's nakedness was close to the Ta111.s lleceptus is still
teaches racism. I fear that Mr. lo sec the services of one of his the official tc,t of the Greek
Spell has allowed ignorant and · sons iransfcrrcd to his brothers.
Orthodox Church. Nor did the
unscrupulous people 10 steal a
By the way, there is evidence King James Version spring ,le
noble hook from him.
·
that the application ofll1e curse on novo from James' translation
A curse on all the seed of Ham Canaan to the enslavement of ream: a vc,y large proponion was.
d?CS not aPP<:-,r in the King James African.,; cntc~ Christian Europe carri~d over from _earlier English
Bible..Gcnc.~1s 9:18-27 rcconl,; ,a. well before Kmg JameJ: VI and~- vc_rs,1ons, · especially that of
cursconCanaan,oncof.Hams llappcarslliatll1cSpamard..,;carh- WilhamTymfalc,whotranslalcd
sons. While some twisted this 10 • er picked it up from ll1cir fonncr the New Testament from Greek
justify Ilic enslavement of West Muslim rulers... ·
. . · . and .much of t11c Old from •
Afri~ans, tl!~re !s alsp !\.,1011~ 1i iiAlsP,. Cbfi7{e.((J~ 1f~ePi14!i~¥! fl.cb~w.;-;-..., .i ;. .
.
.
•
standing lr.ld1Uon m Chrisuan cxc; • nor L,un.' its 1name 11s Laun for · Much of 1h1s mfonnauon can
gcsis which_sc~s. t!1.c. CU[SC on "Receive~. Text'.' of-the G_rcck 3!so_bcf~ndatMorrisLihrnry,o_r ·
Canaan fulfilled-m Joshua s con- New Testament, namely, the l_61h via mlcrhhr:uy loan.
quest of Cana.,n and in Rome's century edition p11~1is!1cd hy the
conquest of Carthage (founded by .1E!zcvicr · brothcrs:.:c: in .the PeierJ. lier..
..
.
Phoe~ician, ~.~f ;:Canaanite,:, :t'{cthcrlands. TI1is v;,~)~d on, griiduate s11ulent,poli!icalscknce

:i

~!~~~~:;~°st:~fn: : :~%~~~:n~~ ~~~~~:g :~t ; Ab_.o rti~nper·~-pectiti ignore_d i__a.. cts
1t would be wiser to look at the big picture mstead of mtpicking at one segment of our culture..
..

...
. TI1c guest opini~n that appeared wl1en llicrc arc such severe anoma~ tcnn. Many complications occur
in the paily J:"gyptian on so-called lies, such. a- organs or brain mi,;.,;. · L11c in pregn.,ncy, such as the fetus · ·
CALLING ON THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY "panial-birth abortion.. is full of.. ing from Ilic fetus. 111.,t they could dying in Ilic uterus. or the mother
lo. ustop glamorizing drug use" may be futile anyway. Should misinfonnation. di~tortions of ihc not JX>sSihly survi\-c.
·
developing a SC\-cre illness which
·. truth and outright lies. Nowhere in
The claims of.Brenda Shafer would threaten her life or make it
movies like "Trainspotting" and ·"Pulp Fiction" never make it the medical dictionaries, textbooks . cited at lcngt11 in Ilic article .have impossible for her to carry another
to. the theater because of their depictions ·or heroin use? . or coding manu.1ls is t11e tcnn Mp.,r- hccn questioned as 10 their 1rut11- pregnancy to term.
Should we practice censorship in the pop music-industry to tial birth"' found.
fulncss. The clinic where she
Fortun.,rcly, ll1e Senate fell nine
prevent artists fro·m promoting drug use?
. II is·a non-medi_cafl:nn ~hid1 claims 10 have witnessed the pro- votes short of ovcrriding_rhc
Of course noL People who advocate· such censorship may , wa~ created t~ scn~atmnah1.c a cc~u~ ~vc no record of her ever President's veto of the bill b.111ning
·.
.
.
.
.
• serious mcd1eal · procedure. " as.~1sung m sud1 a procedure.
· the fate tcnn abortion proccdw-c. so
have good mtentions, but lt would be a monstrous mistake to•• Furthcrmorc.sc\-cral scts_ofstatis- : ". Several women who hrid late . for this session of Congress, the
limit free expression in the name of fighting teeri drug .abuse. · • ·tics arc lmnj,cd roi;crhcr io m:1kc if ' 'iJnn abortions testified before a issue is dead. or course, the antiConsumer boycotts also have been ineffective at ridding the · ~ppcar !11-11 so-called "p.mial birth~ Congressional commillcc ~t lliey abortionists will aucmpt 10 make it
industry of any material that could be considered to "glamor- 1s a f~irly common procedure,· had looked forward 10 tl1c birth of a campaign i'ISuc. Don"t let 111cm
·
b
b ·,, Th" •
b bl be. · . · · · · ·
when m fact, late lcnn procedures the baby and how devastated t11cy. deceive you.
·
tze SU stance a use:. · . 1.s IS
a -:{ . cause many con- known a.~ Dilation and Evacuation ·were 10 find eitl1cr the fetus wa.~ so .
sumers do not want santbzed eutertammenL
or DiL1tion and fa traction arc quite terribly dcfonlied that it could not Sarah McGliee
..
rare and arc done only lo protect .possibly live, or l11at ll1cy would senior, geography
THE ENTERTAINMENT, INDUSTRY MAY VERY t11e life or health of Ilic mother, or die iftl1ey carried Ilic prcgn.111cy 10 pre.sident, Voices for Choice
well send young people messages that glamorize substance • ~
· ·
·· · · ·
.· ·
abuse, and the industry will continue to do so as long as_it : I·r•11l·''·~'-·'':.:•:.< ... '•,;;·,~- ·' ·c:·:·<,: 0

,pro

•.<-:·.,·'

~~~:~~~~b~d I:oi~~i~oe ::"c~~~~ew~;~~:~cf.~~~~ '.: -u;1uq-r.~~~,LQVOT~~.;,::.:: r-·-.··--------------0

:·;:

tional entenainment is not the same as real life) of those mrs"Horror and mortal tenor can never be exoncr''Com;crsations in tltc dark, whatever tlic Sf>.!·
sages for their children.
. ·
·
... · . . .
' ated 1l1ey have no real value. Pure evil has no • cific circumstances, tends 10 become intimate,
The real battlefield of the war on teen drug abuse 1s located; · place: And ihat mcans.;.that I have no place."
takes a dimension of truth lamplight dissipates."
.
: _,
-Jack_l\lcDcvitt; •:nlinkcr':
in the homes offamilies aci:oss the nation, not in. Hollywood.- ; -Lcstal~c Lioncourt.
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All right. we have some stuff to
get straight. Over the past six
weeks.just about everyone I know
- ranging from my close buds to
distant acquaintances-:- has asked
me why I have been writing so
many 'letters' to the DE.
Most of the people I· have spoken with have given me the 'right
on bro,' response to my opinions,
and for that I am grateful. It's kind
of cool to know that people identify with my topics, :md the
cm:ouragement alone makes writing worth the effort. But the question• about why I have been
writing so many 'leners' sort of
bothers me, and I want to gel it off
of my chest;
Look, I am not some freak-boy
·1e11er• writer seeking anention.
What I am is a PAID COLUMNIST. an employee cif ihe· DE.
That means I am given enough
money to fill up 1he gas tank in my
car and buy a small pepperoni
pizza in exchange for 625 words
on a topic of my choice.
So all of you out there in n-aderl and who have been asking
yourselves. 'What the hell is
wrong wi11i this guy?' can be put
at ease - or maybe not if you
don't agree with my opinions. At
any rate, I plan on occupying this
space at least until the end of the
semester, so you might as weU gel
use to ,;eeing my face. This leads
us to the next point.
The picture that has appeared
with this column has been remarkably good at disguising my identity. Given the reccnt·controversy
o\'er several of my columns, it's a
good thing, too. Being· ambushed
by a seething mob of textbookwielding Ph.D.'s as I walk to class
would be kind of scary. Anyway, I
hope to have a better picture soon.

. -by jeff howard, .

. ~-- ---,
=

I You have a rig:ht', t;.o you,: own body! n;

:

Ii Convei;iie4tdit5inttPU~shfrtpo~k,eforpurse!' i:
i; 65t0Q0:vol~Hsafowitp,no perinanerit d~mage) ;:

! PR0TECT.YOURSELF'FROM,VIO
1· ·::. ·,:$?9~9!:ho prevent any:~~£
'·
· i : (800) 274,-2,QlZ.for
i~ poitjo.n~is gonat~cl~<i~~ Y,, . . .

I'd like lo use lhe rest of my Jines. so· save this '~ol~~n for bed
space explaining the DE's op/cd time: it puts more people to sleep
page to P.revent any future confo- , th;,m Nitol., ' · · ·. . • · . .. ;
sion. The extreme left-hand colAnd then there is the '2 Cents ..
umn is the opinion of the DE Worth': column. If yo\t arc inuj ·i\
editorial staff, Here you will find cliched social commentary and .
canned' responses to perennial· insight into ashtrays ~nd ot.her.
debates, without much originality. trivialities, then this is the column\.
And the editorials often are bar- ·for you. And it. is true, ·you get
ing. You won't miss !llUCh by yom: 'two cenl~ worth' -exactly.
skipping it.
two cents.
'.
Next arc the ·cartoon,;.
Finally, you can find the essays.·
Occasionally: 'you might find of the paid columnists on·
something fonny like GOP con- Mondays, Wednesdays and.
vention memhers·'renting' blacks Fridays. On any one of these days,: ·
to gain-votcs. lJsu.ally, though, the you are likely. to find wi:11..;
car)oons arc not ,·cry good and not researched (with the exception of.
wortli looking at.
Fridays), relevant and nicely;
Then we ha\'e the ·Jcttcrs' por- argued posilions on protean issues.'.·
tion of the page, where readers are These columns arc written oy
given the chance to voice their writers, not by journalists. and·
opinion.' Sometimes/cl'gent. otl1crhacks,sot11eproseissmoo1h; .
thoughtful commentary can be and the ideas are provocative: By ,
found. Typically. however, this all means, read these insightful;
..
· · · ·· · ··
column serves as the barking post columns. :
and wre.stling mat for freaks and
One last word, if you notice any
zealots. l:.aughably poor reason- grammatical errors or anything ··
ing, personal attacks; and ongoing else that just doesn't seem to make
dcba1es make this column a must sense in our columns. please don't
read.
blame us. II is the editors• fault!
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, Oh. by the way, if anyone has an
'perspective· columns arc made interesting idea for a fu_turi: colavailable to anyone willing to umn, or you just want to tell me
undergo the ordeal of having hi~ how much' you: like/hate me~
or her picture attached to his or her , please drop a letter qff at' tl1e DE.
essay. These are the people who I I promise hvill read it.
am being confused with. Once in a
great while, an interesting analysis of a current debate might
appear, and then it is definitely
worth the read. For the most part,
however, it is tough to maintain
i~terest beyond tlie first couple of
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Campus needs sense of humor
-by jaines lyon
Our columnist Jeff. Howard
didn't leave me much
today.
God knows that boy can go on forever. And after reading his col~
umn, because I edit it, I could have
done a really bad thing by sticking
in as many derogatory remarks and.
racial slurs as I possibly could.
Then olc Jeff would be sleeping
quite comfortably at home .one
night only to be awakeneq by the
sound of 600 people lighting his
house on fire yelling, "Screw you,
Howard!", gelling ready to throw
his skinny carcass into Thompson
Woods. Just think! No one would,
find it for years if it was buried
really well.
But l' didn!t do that because I
thought that my topic combined
with his would make·a good page:

room

You see, Jeff can bad mouth me
and I can bad mouth him, but we
both know it is all in good fun. I
like Jeff. J:Ic is a fun guy. Andi ·
know a couple of guys who, after a
few beers, might even step up to
Jeff. But that is another story altogether.
·
I just wanted to take this opportunity to show that people can say.
things about one another without it
gelling blown up inlo a huge argumcnt. I have noticed that thc,"lettcrs to ,the ·editor" have been,
getting to tl1e·point where people
are attacking one another. Now all
I do is type them in and put them
. on this page, but every. now and
then J, can feel a little o~ the hate
behind some of them. lcall it hate.
for lack of. a better wcrd; but, I do
-

·

think it applies to some of the
cases.
·
Now I usually use this spot to
talk crazy about a couple of 1hings
I hate. And that is fun for me. It ·
lets. me v.uiee my frustration,.
People have mailed and faxed me
leuers saying they don'.t like what
I have to say, out in all honesty, I really don't care. Every letter and· ·
fax Igel I put up on the wcll in my'.
little office. I, laugh and1point at
them and,show them to all of my
friends. They laugh, too;-because
thr:y know, as we.II as_I do, th.at
tliesc people can.not take a joke; I,
can. Jeff can. And I hope e\'eryone
else can~ well. Tension is getting,
pretty hot on this campus; and qod '
knows we could· use a: Jiule, more .
laughter,;.:•>.• . . .
·
I

,
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' ihat
of Iheir parenls, Pallerson,·-- the most influential book in my lifo.
Youngblood and Lamphere all said. I always lhink of a quote from the

co11ti11ued_frrm'I-.·0"3

theirparcnlS support traditional par-:' book: 'You exist for the sake of
. ·. ..
.
. avoiding punishment We exist for
. "I was raised lo follow _what you· · the sake of earning rewards. Threats
believe," Lamphere said "My dad will nol make us function.'" ..
is ~epublican, and my·mom is a
Though lhesc studcnlS disagree,
Democrat I think it is silly to vote the president or ihe SIUC College
·astrnighttickeL Youshouldlookat Republicans said the more tradiwhat politicians have done, not tional political palh makes the most
what lhey say they will do. You sense to follow. .
·
can't trust politicians' promises."
Andy ·Volpen, president of the
. Patterson said his parent.; find his , College Republicans, said the two. political affiliation more of a joke party system is the only realistic
lhan anything.
·.
palh for accomplishing somelhing
. "My parents think my being a . -_wilh a vote.
.
Socialist is kind · of funny," . "I respect their beliefs, but I 1hink
Patterson said. "They always faugh lhll1 if they want 10 make a differwhenever I get anylhing ·from _the ence in the American political sysSocialisl~ in 1he mail lll home."
lem, they need to _vole within one
Youngblood said his parenrs had of the two parties," Volper!, a
litlle lo do wilh his choice of senior in educa1ion from Danville,
becoming an Objectivist.
said. "These are the only ways 10
"I just rr.ad •Atla.~ Shrugged,'" realistically get a car.didate in for
. You~gblood s.iid. _"llhink it ~as office."
·
·
: ties.·

r-o-

..
Although he agrees with
Patterson on many issues,.Tony
·.·Youngblood, a freshman in cinema
and phologrnphy from Mayfield,
Ky., believes in objectivism.
Objectivism is a theory or govemment proposed by Ayn Rand in
her novel, "Atlas Shrugged."
Objec1ivism proposes that there
should be no restrictions ·on business whalSoever. ·
"I guess you could say that it is
c.ipitalism · in the extreme,"
Youngblood said "Greed is good,
and selfishness is a virtue. But what
· selfishness really means is that you
· don't compromise your desire.for
something.
'· · While many people find thai their
poli1ical affilialion is the same.as

"I'm sure other people· will say

L_;;(

:ilMaWy. I \~a~t·
Tomisclosedmindedandjudgmental when he said Christ is lhe only
to get people to
way lo heaven, even though Jesus is
·
lhe one who said ii," llever said.
think and ask'
"Anytime sinfulness is addres$cd,
th 5 I
h t
people will llct hostile just like 1hey
. em e ves W a
did with Jesu.~."
they really believe.'' . Matt~UCflClte,agradualca.~,istanl

co11limicdfro111 page 1

a (r.lyer, :ind he inviled all those who
followed Jesus Otrisl 10 cvme and . .
pray with ltim. About six people
joinedShorLaootheypra}l!dinacircle while joining hanck
·
. ,
• m English who reaches at Wham,
· At thi~ same time, Tarn Nelson, a
said he hcanl the preacher as 1-.c wa.~
senior in zoology from Otic:igo, said
Tom Sitort,
going lo teach his cla.,;s.
·
·
Travelling preacher
lie said he decided 10 have his slu•
she wanted to s:iy her own prayer.
. Nelson is the founder of a group - - - - - - - - - - - dcnlS.write an informal paper focuscalled Universal Spiri1uali1y that is '60s ;igrur., Anderson said "11.wa.~ . in:; on the language used by the
interested in non-tradition.,! rcli.;.ion~. an indication of rebellion and oppo- preacher and those speaking wi1h
Aboul li\·e people gatb.:red around sition 10 his views."
.
him.
Nelson, and some beg.in to chant
However, IIC\'l'r said he was sadErik Schaefer, ·a. srudenl in
"Goddamn" 1hrough Shon's one- dcned by lhc chan1ing because he Guenette's eoun;e and a freshman in
minule prayer.
·
belie\·ed the group wa.~ feeding off an design from Rockford, said Shon · ·
· Nel'i0!1 said she was not one of the each olher and revealing conlempt tried IOo hard to instill his idea.~ in lhc
people chanting. bul she \\'US encour- Iowan! God
. .
••
.
crowd .
aging the others of the group lo do
"They've shown they have great . Travis Henry, a 22-ycar-old re.iso..
•
·
hostili1y Iowan!.~ God,"'flever said. denl of Carbondale-, said he has
· "I was encouraging them bccau.,;c '.'The lhoughl ofus closing in prayer recently relumed 10 Otristianity. lie
we wcrcn'I damning a particular god • enrages them becau.,;c they think we said Shon seemed down 10 earth and
but we were using the word he can't :ire self righ1eous and condescending. . interesting, even !hough Ilcnry did
de.ii wilh," Nelson said. ''.We. · 1ney lhink, 'How dare you pray for oot ;igrcc wilh ever;'lhing Shon had
showed he made no imprcs.\ion on me as if I need praying for.'"
• _10 say•
. u.~ at .ill.~ .. ~. - _-, •··; . ·:: .·. '.·, •.: Hever_said~,werequictei!)Cri: ··_,·":"I thought itwas good,7 Henry.
. Ancl:r.;on s:nd he proln:'v Wll'i the ~ during which people a.\kcd good . s:n_d "I look it as do what youb:lievc
one shouting ''GoJd:unn" the loud- ·question.~ of Slmrt. IJO\l,'e\-er, he said is right, but listen 10 eveiyore else·s
esl during the prayer.
.
there was a fair amount of hostilily opinion. Now, \\hen I go 10 church,
··11 seemed to me like ii was the . much of'IJC time.:,
·
be_ lhinking differently." .
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Octobef Days to: f¢a.ture ban.a;; f: 7~7;~f'~:~~"9~:;;.~~7
debate and C::c:1rbolldale Culture !JfARN.,-lO.S~YQJ,Vf. ·. .~..~~
By Trav~s DeNeal
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Lather said. It will feature

a mock

::~~1~t~!;i!~:rp;:::;F;i,

. L:illler

said while local festivals; §7 •: \ ~~~IJWA!lJJ~~III.~~ C£f,i"RJ::: -§·

t/ ::

--is.(.~·

~~ri~~~o~~t~.~o::~~~;:;~s2•·.·5•
:_'city'Airp~~--Vahdatt~;l[": _•. ·..
'}~~1l!.·~~;49~~~·on1 0_~~3s_..1-.J~!JI~:._. :JUMP. I
Those worried about the decline building:mdOlherEgyptianprojccts locally, visitors.to the c~>Inmunity. ,It··
bring knowledge· of an· ancient' often are pleasantly surprised by the ·
"OO£S NOT APFLV
·
.. ·
·
·
and. fall of culture in Carbondale . to
world to today's children, she said., sheernumber of.activities.<... ·
~Ii:'. f ·;cCoU~I'
should fear not because October
Days are here, the event's organiz. ·. .
er savs.
ning SciulardBlues Biuid froin-Sl not•getove_~ how many:festivals
Marianne Lather, president of Louis that will perfonn al 3:30 p.m. occur here and• in surrounding
10 DAYS ONLY!
Carbondale Community Arts, said Sunday.
We're celebrating our grand
· · towns," she said, "Culture is alive
the many displays and events at
opening
Evergreen Park this Saturday and · While most of the featured events and well iii Carbondale."
Sunday will showcase the culture will be primarily of cultural interest,
Lather
said
politics
will
be
preand entertainment available in the
sent at the Chautauqua tenL
community.
A debate featuring.State Sen;
Dance, visual art, music, drama
.- - . : .
aml spoken-word pcrfonnances as Dave Luechtefeld, R~Okawville. Sahi
~ Dl~l~t:@l§~fJ>f£.;~~i{;:;;:~:§/4_,,;2
j
well as fine cuisine, a debate and a :md. Barn Brown, his ·opponr:nt for
rediscovery of Egypt can all be the 58th DiMrict seat will begin at
••
t • ...
~ FASHION DIAMOND RINGS,.
~ MEN'S DIAMOND. RINGS
·
experienced for an admission/dona- noon Sunday.
• DIAMOND BRIDAi:-SETS
• DIAMOND EARRINGS
Auendance will probably be high, ·
tion of $2, Lather said. , ,
2p.m.
f
DIAMOND.
\VEDDiN<i
RINGS'
.
'
.
;
DIAMOND PENDANTS,
"There's nothing like it in Lather said; because the activities
/ DIAMOND CLUS~ Rlf:lGS;: •,PRE_c1ou:5 STONE JEWELRY
Sunday:
Southern Illinois," she said. "It appeal to eveiyone.- · .
.
'!Between 10,000 and:15,000
gives people something else to do
The Gordons : ·
people are expected;" she said. noon
in Carbondale tr.at is different"
: '
OVER 200; s"f.v°LES TO ·CHOOSE FROM •..
political debate,
The "Other Egypt," an event tai- "We will have entertainment for
Values from $100 to: $5,000
2
p.m.
St.
Louis
Irish
Arts
lored mostly to children, promises everyone from children to i;enior
NOW SALE PRICED from $50 to $_2,,5000
3:30 p.m. Soulard Blues Bone!
to be one of the biggest attractions, citizens."

t11~:::~t~\r:t:~~~~~~
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Bolshoi reborn after years of trouble,
Los Angeles limes
MOSCOW-Slipping down
from the spiraling lift of Andrei
Uvamv's Romeo a~ fluiclly a~ rainwater from a roof, Nadezhda
Gracheva senses an invisible fault
and signals the reh~ pianist to
halt the music.
"It's still not right My ann ends up in the .wrong placet the 26-yearold Bolshoi Theater's principal
dancing Juliet complains, more to
herself than to Uvamv.
And so, Shakespeare's doomed

lovers practice parting al the masquerade thrice more before
Gracheva deem~ the movement up
to her exacting standards.
Perfectionism in 211isuy may be a
long-standing tradition in the 221year-old Bolshoi troupe that enjoyed
worldwide acclaim during the culture-coddling Communist era, but in
this new age of capitalist realism,
the dancers arc discovering they
must be just as conscientious about
the clock.
Today's Bolshoi ballet company
is learning to negotiate the leaner,.

meaner cultural course of the new
Rus.'lia And critics say the troupe
has emerged- from the strikes,
squabbles and'shakc-ups of the past
few years into a more; mature :md .
self-assured theater.
"llle Bolshoi is experiencing a
rebirth,~ says Anatoly Agamiro\',
Russia's most influential ballet
critic.
"People have come to power in
the theater who arc striving to com-.. binc the best of the old traditions
sweeping change.~ tliat are,
C
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This major savings
is'designed to be simply the most exciting shopping
experience ever for val~~ buyers. See RUBIES,EMERALDS,
·
5J'.U'PHIRES, and PRICE.ESS DIAMOtIDS.
. · .
· . .
We are taking ~tageof Ibis op~rlunjty t~ ~ on tremendOl!S savings to
from one of our leading manufacturers. Over $200,000 worth of the
newest styles of fine quality diamond ~ry are sale NOW: All prices are
based on manufacturer's suggested retail
;
,

you

Some items are one of _a kind, shop early f~~ best selection. Seeing is
believing. Visa or M!!Stercard welcome. Items are subject-to prior sale. 90
days s..m,e as.~ with approved credit. . .

so

'Mar{ Mc'Jkit :fine Jewefers

-

downtown· Herrin. ph 618-988~8390·
,ope,n Motl.:-Sat•. ·~~~~..-: to 5pm

su:z:u:1<1:
. ·. '.l:,W·0.11:-lt,·
0

GSJF600S:"'!3a11(iih,

• GSX<obbf,K~tana..'~;
• GSX--R75.0is'- --

$100 over ·invoice on • LS65Q Savage's-~:~.~·~; ___ _
all in stock Suzuki
•· VSS0O GLPlntruder,s
...ap.pl.mapy.wpri . _'ino,torcyclei! -

l<lllr,

's)- NEWS

··

T ··eyre,.GoinrLi. e Hof Ca.
Don't miss your opportunity to ;advertise dm~ing
this special weekend. Space is li~nited1a11d the.
spots are going like hot cakes so calt tddny intd·
reserve your v,ery. own space. :
.· · '.~
& .· ·
: ··
Call'Sharon a.t 5.3~~3. 311,ext. 253: (, : . .
Today,!

· . .

:

Start Your Sunday, This·~atur~Ji'y'Night!~·

.SaJurd~y Nig~f se.~~~J$.
A Contempo,:qry . .
~hristil!!I' ·servicei.
, sponsored by 1st United· M~thodist: cliii;ch:' _,;:
Dr~p in arid'Worship-With·Us·
Saturday - 5:3Q: p.111.: ·
214 W. Main St_reef ·
· Downtown, carbondale

i,
,

Childcare·Proyjdedi

4!?7-2416 ·

.

.

· ··

time. but it finally worked. This
opens up so many doon; for me."
While h(! w-.i.~ appc:11ing the con~
vitiion. Lewis wa~ on probation, He
said he could· not own firearms.
leave the Mate without permission
or have a realistic ch;incc of gelling
a dL-centjob.
·
..Qn !some applit-alions. they ask

i%\ I'>
. ~~1\1;~/~d::,.

,,,:j:f~i.,-..,
fa,ery Ariimalt ·
t~it~i~ a

PAT Mt.HON-

The D,1il)' f/MJli,m

ifyoulve· ever. been charged with,
anything;· he said. "Well. I was·
·originally charged with two count~
of manslaughter. That prclly much
guaranteed they wouldn'.t call,me
back."
·
· Lewis said; because he couldn ·1
find another job after gmduation. he
worked·at Detour.; and,superviscd
Pick's Liquoi,; al Lewis P.uk Mall,
while hi~ gmduating friends moved·
up the corpomte ladder.
"It wa~ mu·gh to sec my, friends
grnduate and move ~in with their

care.erst he said.
Adding 10 the difficulty of the
appeal process was the constant ·
reminder of Waight"s death. Lewis
said.
"There ha•m"t been one day since
it happened that someone hasn't
a~ked me about it." he s:iid. •
Lewis said the day his conviction
wa.~ reversed felt like graduation
day.
.
..Now. the sky's .the limit:· he
said; "ifs time to make up for lost ·
time:·
·

Owner·wants-to'clearl up;·bar's image.
By Jennifer. e::'amdcn . ··

Hours: ·Mmr-Fri 8:30•5:3(): ·
.

: . _Thu<!_l-8; Sat.S;;J./c!.2:30

·

· S111ili11g Jack's Manager Todd Lewis, an alu1111111s in political science from Be11to11, stands outside where lire
De/ours si~n st~ll remains during /Ire re111odeli11g Tuesday at 605 ~- .Grand Ave.

CEN·TR.At HOSP.ITA.l ·.Lewis
co111i11m·d from page 1
FOR, A~IMAlS

• Flea baths available.
. • Vaccinations
• EXef!lfoations

·· .

·

· · w~kend~. for, ~:implc. there \\~ere . h,e ~ill, '111is will be a nke pl~ce to

,;l?~ily·~y1_>l@ri.R<!P!3il_er;•. -~£:~,:)~:1~iirfighNtn?,fC.~~~ip~~_r~ll)P:"~Jri;~~~~1~·~:'s;\d;b~~~~;;:½'o

While ~enin;:iting. Detou~ and;
. There were 6~ ~ t s al ~•~urs ·· emp!oyces \\'ill be retrai!1~d and c?"
.. iuming ii into the ne,,• bar Smiling :· for, undcrnge dnnkmg and,.sumlar ' contm_uc t<_? work _at·~n)1hng Jafk s,
, Juck·s.cmployeessaythcyabowill offtilN!S bc1,~·~n JL!ly. 1~5 and· He sm<i he ~vants t? hire abo11L~O
_be cleaning up an old image of June 30. 1996. th~ th1rd-h1ghest mo~ people. JI,; said the club will
GLENVIEW ROAD
CARTERVILLE LOCATION • cn>wding and rc::klcs., ~rinking. . . _, nu~berofoffenscs for a Crubondale .adm1q~eople 21-y~:.old ll!l~ oilier
' · · M:1r1in·Todu Lewis. m:mu!!er of bar m that year. : ·
.
and will book nallonally Rnmm
BEHIND MURDALE
AT JUNcnON OF
, · Smiling Jack's who was an cn1ploy1l1e fom1cr owner :.111u·man_agcrs muskians to draw• patrons h:om
SHOPPING CEHTER
•
NEW RT. 13 & RT. HS
PH# 549-4PET
,
.
PH#S00-455-6536 et· 11f Dctuun... 605 E. Gr.ind Ave.. of Detours were unavailable for across the Midwc.~t.
· safo the bar, will be different fm1i1 comment.
·
Lewis said the new club will
Richan! Jrffrl'$on, DV.M Kimbtrlr Tall<), DVM
Detours.
Smiling Jack's owner Leland ·rcmind;SIUCstudcnts from St ..
. Gordon Rhine, DV.M and B.aljit Grewal, DVM ·
.. Befon:. the emphasis was on Mansfield; who bought Detours - Louis. or Chicago of the· urban
cheap drink., and packing the place:· ·Monda)'.· said he v.'l!nl~ to upgmue night~pots back home, with special
lie said. ·111crc will be less empha; the bar's image.
e\'ent, like boxing and movie.,.
sis on cmwding P<,'<>ple in here...
. --we·u be more customer orient~· · . Renovmion., began this week and
Lewis ~aid when Detours and . than wht: Detour.; was -, not so the bar is expi:c!ed to open in mid
Chcd;ers hao ~5,-cnt dmft night, on : mnt-cmed with packing 1j1e place." ' October. · .. ·. ·
·
·

F\. '·Nail T, • •
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Garth Brooks ~LL not BE AT FRED'S
~ ;
Oct. 4; 1996. mAT'S RIGHT. GARIB . n
. ~
. ·• ·.
BROOKS WILC not.BE AT FRED'S; . ·. ·. ,. :;_"'f :
-;:
·
Last year when we were setting up our
- ... ? · ·
sched. ule, we thouglu wh.y not hire G.arll)? .. '. . ~ . · . ·• · ;•..
We normally spend $400-$500 for our
.·
·
·
groups. We figured we coul~ offer him another . · · . amm~.
$200 o_rS300 more because of his name recognitioIL
lit~;)
How could he refuse? Such a deal! But you know. the
~0lli!:ll!Jil1l
problems of road bands• iliey try to gtl l11ck-to-back gigs. I guess that's
why he chose the three day gig at SIU. ~ut the joke is on him. If he
had called ~•s back ;md given us Saturdaj• night, we could have
thrown in gas. cornpted his'me..l at Denny'.s (Fred's favorite feeding
hole.ry arid put him up ~!·the Super 8 (as long as they slept 4 to a room).
Now that Garth knows .of this latest offer, fm sure his booking agent
will be in trouble.' · ' .
:·'
·
·
•
•
.So if you'v1; seen Garth on Th~day ~r Friday, com~ on out to Fred's to·
see Tm P?,D Alley ( ~ ' s Saturday set is just a repeat). I mean, - ..
Garth's good but how many.days in a row can you ~r..ar thesamcsoags?

;;r ~%.•)

' ~· , . •· ' .. -: .,f _,' . :_ . .

.

~

.· ' . , .

··;i~;,:: ·

, . . f1Jr. Reservations; ca! &ffl-8221-':, · · . .
Dows 0pen: 1~J1J1L· !~-~'s:00p.mAim;

'I::_';.. ~
.rjJ
·.·.·.· .:C?a¢ber
·_ :_C.•·eda.r_·h.·.Uf~t
. .·
Musk

:, ~- . :,: ~~ese.l!ts .. _
, . ~.:--·:\ ·:.'3e·e· t~o.v_en · , :'-'
. ,_.,J, . . .Society.. , ·
\ ea( ·._ F./
..'i- _Pianists. _
...-!"I ·.· _Sund!1Y ·,
;·J~i ::, ·Ev~ning, .·
~~~•· ~loyembef 19;
~.......19. 9. s. ,.7=3.o. ~.·.rn·_
. V '..: · Mitchell ·.
·. JV\ .' ::<·Museuiii" ..
. .iu .At. Cedarhurst

r,· 1 · 'Mt; \er11on, Ir

_~y (6isr242~1236

··

.. ,., .] 1';,,,,.

, •'• ;, .·,_ •. ,, •,.
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Daily Egyptian
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Students learn -about teamwork
Obstacle course encourages sense of accomplishment
~

t

•

~

Friri;iv (.),toh1

(q

· Friday, Octobe~ 4, ·1996

<r~a,~r
·

By La'Keisha Gray

Come see us for great gifts such as: ·

Cigarette and cigar cases, pipes ·
and acctissorie~, ciga~, coffees and more!

Daily Egypti,111 Reporter
SomeSIUC student<; never dreamed the laddcrofsur.;•
n.--ss would be a 12-foot wall. •
The SIUC course catalog doc.<; not mention it. but stu• ·
dent<; in the professional agri-sclling 333 cla.<;S have 10
oven:ome physical obstacles. including a 12-fooc wall. at
Touch of N:nun: to meet course requirements. The cla.,.,
is in the Department of Agriculture. · . _
.
·
Kim Harris.profcs.~r of agri-selling. said the cla.'i.\ has
lectures on teamwork but also entails acth·e learning
where student<; become physically invoh·ed in the learning process. Thirty-six students participated in the
:idventure Wednesday.
The obstacles included a spider web and a trust fall,
which requires student,; to fall backwanl.<; off a four-fool .
platform into the arms of their cla.\.~males.
· •
llarris said he started taking Mudent<; to the obstacle
course nine years ago for confidence boosting. for developing a sense of accomplishment and for encooraging : .
teamwork and fun.
·;, b I· • · ·
"Student,; seem to get the most enjoyment from being
able to meet the challenge," he said.
·
Harris said student<; need to know how to contribute •
as team players because that is what the workforce
involves.
"Companies have moved tow:utl a team-motivated
atmosphere... in the busincs.,; world," he said.
Oshandra Brown, a senior in agriculture from
Chicago, said this project gave students a chance to
interact and work together a.,; a team.· She said students ·
were able to take what they learned back to the cla.,s-

Gift certificates availabJ~;- ..

HOMECOMIN(l SPECIAL

. ·TAN FOR-'$2

All Day Saturday Oct. 5 th

~

A~Y Sr~uss -

ruom.

11,,.. o.,ily fi;n>1i.111 •

"It made communication between cla.\.<;mates ea,<;ier," Agri-selli11g class gets i11t'Ofmf ill a11 outdoor obstaBrown said of Wednesday's trip. "\Ve sort_ of built a cle co11rse at Touc/1 of Nature. Bart Ffac/1(lejt) a11d
• trust that wasn't there before this project."
Jason Gep11ert sitre a l,efpi11g ha111I lo gel Doug
· Jaymie Johnson, a senior in agriculture from De Kalb, Martin ove,r a climbing wall as part of tire obstaclr.
said she also learned from the teamwork.
"It wa.,; really a nice, fun way to escape the cla.\.<;room said he had a good time even though it wa., challenging.
and still learn," Johnson said. "I will use this a,<; a help"It brought home the thing.,; we talk abput in cla.,,...
ing tool for working and trusting others on a team."
Wina~s said. "We ha~. to brainstorm and came up with
Most of the student,; said they believe the projca will more idea.,; a., a team.
pay olfin the future.
Wi'lans saiJ he knows companies in the agricuhur>!
"In the work forcc," Brown said, "alth1ugh you don't · licld utilize team work.
know a person, you may still have to work with them to
"You need to know how to communk-ate and interbe productive."
act within groups, whether it's with the other workers
Mark Winans, a senior in agriculture from Chrisman. or 1he cuslomcrs," _he said.
·

Other One-day Specials Available!

bu.ope~ Tan
:_ : 300 ·E •. Main

.

Sun
&"·._ .715• Saluki
S. Uuiversity
:

;; 529-3713 .

.

(under Blnko'a)

. - 54.9-8188

0

549--llll
......... ·..... ~~

:-

__;,,._..., ~-:·· c!1''"=~:0:-:.... -

· 602, E:' Grand • Carbondale

Friday, ·October. 4 Saturdiy, Oc_tober s·
0&Ql!'.J[rrO0 vs DRAKE ,. &~®fil00 Y!f CREIGHTON
}FACULTY:STAFF NITE-; ELEMENTARv=scHOOt:
ALEs1uc:FACULtvis1AFFARE. :'~LL.K1_0s:.12:uNqER'_GE:f:•N-'
_,<;A{>M,ll}El.l.Fli°EE WITf:1... . . . FREE,:,ANQ.THf.FIRST2f,0>"
'.'<C.QUPQN-SENJTHl{qUGH:-·. •·· ELEMENTARY:SCHOQ.LKIDS,,,

:cAfytp,tJs'MAtLOR ·1.0::cARD.- :<Y:REfE1vE.A'$A11.u1Kfr-.ieoN x~.
~;"DON~ MISS ,THE~UN:Of l.·: ·;-T\<VRIST~PACK>JT'S. FULL,:C)Ftf
xcir~NG,s~u!Ko~votLEYBAL ·. ,: 1{~uJu1Ko:couPdNsf/:~':)

Hours
. Mon-Wed 11:00am-l:00am
Thurs-Sat 11 :00am-3:00am
Sun
11:00am•l:00 am

.·~-

lNTRODUCING
PAPA JOHN'S ·
BETTER THIN
PIZZA!!!

0

f s)JJO~NTS ARE -F~EE: WITH VA_uo_ 1.0..

~~e-~,'!'"-~YV\

12th Anniversary Sale Grand Openilig Sale
. •Archery Pro Shop
· · 2 nd location at University Mall:.
•Hunting.Supplies.
~Wildlife ail.d"Outdoor Art;
•Taxidermy·· Studio
eGifts for the··outdoo~erscin ,:_
R@CJ{Y
~Custom framing· of. anything
DOIi'

•ooa:::u:::c

.&..Columbia·
....q- Spornm:arllinp;my

529~2524

·Next to Fw,ll'~

,

. . , • ""'f .:,~. '·7. -• • .

529-5t30' ..

VKV R; . Just Enst·or ~e
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Food Court
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t-nctay, Uctober4, 1!:191 1
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Rice web page offers taste of Spam, ·vampi_res
· NcwS<fay

Want to spend some time with
Anne Rice, popufar doyenne or the·
undead, the near-dead and the·
probably belier-off-dead? Forget
about waiting in line ror hours al.
one of her never-ending book
signings: Just visit tbe new Web
p.1ge being updated scmhfaily a.~
pa~ ~f the popularWebrjne Salon_

at www.salon1999.com I weekly
· /anneriee960916.html.
Rice, whose best-selling books
chronicle Lbe lives of vampires,
witches, ·devils and Lbe like, is
midway Lbrough the boo!: tour for
her lalc.~t novel, ·MServant onhe
Bones." Traveling in a colorfully
bedecked bus, she's been keeping
a running diary of her encounters
and p~slini; ~~ekly on Salon,

H

the Cnline maga7Jnc that describes fans have commented on her gold. her hopes to interest him in
iL~elf as Ma Web site for people tennis shoes. "There's nothing to appearing in a film a.~ _one of her
who read." .
. , it." she write.~. ~You just take ordi• characters.
.
.
·.
Fan~ and the merely curious will· nary.shoes and paint them gold."
Other diary tidbits include a
· find her account- appropriately ·•:She also, occa.\ionally, a.~sumc..~ recipe for Sp:im and molasses.
. displayed against.a blood-red . the n,>le of a fan-'-- describing her And Lben Lbcre is the encounlcr
. backgro_~nd - to be a surprising;. feelings' for Elvis,- for instance, · with a f:in who prc..~ntctl her hahy.
· mixture of Lbemyslical and Lbe. · after a ilay visiting Graceland; named for Rice's· best-known
. mundane.' At times, the emphasl~ · ·speaking almost reverently or · character;,Lhc vampire Lc.\l.al.
is decidedly'on the latter. For actor/dircclor Mel"Gibson as Mone
"Too cool!"·raved Rice on the·
example. Rice mentions that many•• of ~ur great ,soul,;.'' and confc.-.sing Web site. •

.· Churches. i,each ·out through Net
....---~- ~
P-~. ~-a"
. · ----- .

.·. ~~1itl...
.
... , constiluc.nt congregalio;;s intn
Mike Cohen, Weh rna\rcr'for the cyberspace. The.Church of Jesus
In Lhc explnsior. of home n.1gcs Nr.w ' ..York-based Union of Christ,· Scientist, imrotlucetl ils
on the lnlcmt'.!, rcligiolt h.'!-\ pL~ycd a Orthodox JewL\11 Congregations of home page in March and the
majurpart.
. · · · :. •. America, :;aid he.add\ two to Lhrcc Episcopal Church in June. The
A year ago, wvcry, very few" synagogues daily lo the borne-page . Southern BaptistCawcntion."whkh
churchc.,; had gone on-line, said directory on Lhc union"shomepagc, already offers news anti a prayer
Quentin Schulll.e, a communica- which was L1u11d1cd Aug.,15. TilC network 00 Ilic suh~ption•ln<;Ctl
lions profc.,;sor in Michigan who six-monlh-oltl home page of Lbe CompuServe. will launch iL,; home
monitors Christian activity on the United Synagogue of Conservative page Nov. 1. The U.S. Catholic
Inremcr. Now, at least 6,000 con- Judaism ha.~ a growing list of more Conference will introtlucc a scric.,;
gre~ations have adtlrcssr~~ on the . than lOOcongrcgational homc-p.,ge of pages in 1997,joining about 500
World Wide Web, where they pm- · sites; the• Union of American· Catl10lie parishes already on-line.
mote the churchc.\' activities and ' Hebrew Congregations (Refonn)
In simplest fonn, a page gi,·cs lhc
oftcncncouragemembcrstopartic- ha.,;elcctronielinksto 168congrc• aklrcss,phoncnumbcrandworship
ipale in clectmnic dialogue. The galions and a site Lhat ha.~ grown times or a church, synagogue. tcm•
total could he twice that many; not. from 30 page.~ to 350 in little more pie or mosque and a short menu, or
all churchc.'I wit11 Web sites have than a year.
.
. listoflopicsf<rothcrinfonnatiooa.\ked 10 be addetl to searchable
Other denominations h.1vc dcvel• such as prayer rcqucslc;, volunteer
cL11aln,;cs or on-line directories, he oped. home p:igc.,;, some following opportunities or kosher restaur.u1L,;.
ThcW,1shinglo~l'mt ... ··
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Maki_.n' it great!

r - - - - - - - - - - - ·p·
----,
La r g e l t $P · n g II
5 '9 9 I
P z za
•1

I
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.
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I
·1
I
.
I
_.
on Y . . • . .
I Addil_ional toppings available _at reg.ular men_u
I price. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One
@
1offer per coupon. Coupon required. Available .-.,,r.
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PRESENTS

The Honor Society of

.

Th._utum~

Advertise in the

PHI KAPPA PHI
invites you to ...

Lectllre Series

~-

--•"':

--

TICKl.T PRICES

$8.00 Gener.ii Admi!.sion $7.00 Senior Citizen
SHJO Student w/\'alid I.D.
ocrour.R4,!i, 11, tZATa:oorM
ocrom:R 13 AT Z:00 l'M

. Professor Charles Swedlu:1d,
. Outstanding Artls_t.·t99G,·

DOX OFl•'ICH 11ouns
NOON • 4:30 rM
WUKD,WS AND I IIOUK Dl:flJRt 1:ACll l'J:RfORMANCt

.

(618).JSJ.J00I

.

\'ISA/MA.<rn:RC,\RO/DISCOVIR ACca·rw

"Names Without Faces· The Photographic Documcnlatlon of the
riames In Mammoth Cave Nallu:ml Park"
Tuesday, October 8, Z996
4-~ 6 p.m.
··
University Musetnn Aud~torium
Refreshments follow All Are Welcome

Pailfe#gj,ptfan,·:-?$6~3$1.1:-~{ffi~ 1P-1.
1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS!NG RATES
Minimum Ad Size: 3 me;;, 30 dlaraders.

(based on consecw,-e nnmg dates)
1 day..____$1.01 per line, per day
3 days...__B3C per tine. per day
5 days.;_.._ 76c per Ire, per day .·
1Oc1ays____6Jc per 5ne, per day
20 or mcre._.52c per line, per day

.

Chancellor Emeritus • Professor Charles Fanning,
· . John C. Guyon_ : ' . ,Outstanding Scholar, 1996
. #scholarship and.the:· . , "Irish-American fiction:
_·.• · ·· · , University".,· ··.
·Disco_vering <:' Literary
.
,
.
~
Tradition" ·

C;,py Dea~:12 Noon. I l)lbf,calion day priol lo pyblicalion.
Classified Ad Policy: The Oail'f Egyptian camo1 be respo."!Sible tor
more than one day's incorrect insertl011. Advertisers are respons;ble
for c:hedong their adwr!isemen:s for errors on the first dat they
appear. Emws not !he fault cl lhe advertiser wh.d'I Jessen the vak,;
ol lhe advertilement wiD ~ adjusted.
·

CLASSrF~

81 KAWASAJ(J CSR G!O, $995.
82 Suzuki GS (,!,()I., $~75.
Mutt see,""''' sei1. 3.Sl-01 Bl.
87 HONDA 'IFR700,
o-.,;d,.,oclco1. :eel, !!cod cancl, $2200
c,bo, call Dove ct 53,s-1-4~-t

D.E.

Daily Egyptian

r -Applia_nc_es,
. ·
•I ·

_•i_l nl .':.:::::::::::::=::R::::o:::om:=s::::::::::~:!!-·:.:.l~·. 1

~=-~~1cTioo~..'I' . ,.,
• 1'-J

··

•

UOYOS APl'UANCE SHOP in

~~~J:,'.t,~/\':;li ~~i=i

guaioni.ed, l -61 B-nA-4455.

incl, 549-2831.
.
QUIET COUNTRY aelling, large room in
nice home, w/pr'r,ate bath, lvm,
w/d, S300/rno :57·3575. · ·

r..,_.,_,.·
~

I

Musical

- p

~=

~~i=~1:7s\J1~67~1,le
IHIC APTS Fall 96/Spt 9,.7, lvm;
nearSIU,welhnaintoined,water/tnnh,.
launclt)·, $200, .t.SH.422.

=i:"-~t:.1n~
~:6~J.I 5., of Pleasant H;II Rd. .

;f:.J~~s.•f;::-..:• in~~-

FENDER GUITAR W/ HARDCASE. Spacicu1,wallt1ocampu1,w/<l,c/a,
RINTALUSTOUT.Camel,y
Bo;.alohe~Pre,::r.
Nicel:ni,J,,SJ00.351-0246.
S175+util,549-.t578.
~1o
·=:.l~.MMCe,' ·
81
NCTIWORTHY STUDIO
PRIVATI: ROOMS, uti~ IV, $160/rno, 2
·.
._ 529-2054.
,
Pro audio reconl;ng & duplication.
bdrm cp:., $295/rno, lvm,
SIU,
217
618•549-0945• · •
Fall & Spring, 529·" •
. I;:::::N=ICC=;=N=IW=AN=D=CLIA==N==; 1·UNFURN-----APT---,-AU-llh""'l'""'ind-:-in-ren-lc

-----~·T• . .

FAXITI

~~~~D, {;:tefr!

C"Oalel.heautilvlae!!ing'.'I115/rno+ll
llh1, ccll 549-7630.

~;.'is"r,•;ri;.t8a~~

!;:::=========.
APTS, HOUIIS, & TUIUU

~,::l,~i!:,,~, ~~i!;'5~9~£s~i95;

~ ~2
rno or .$70/wl,, ml/II he a animal lo.et,
at 1400.N 1n;noi, Ave

mA".- ._,

FAXADSa,ei.,l,jec11oncrmal

l;=========,=;i

:JI

NICl,NIWER 1 BDRM;'"
S09S.WrA,fumished.cnrpet,
S~-~SSI~ peq,le. no pet>,

SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, a/c, w/d on
premise1, swimming pool. 1mall pets.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
$300/ma, availASAP,549·2193.
J BEDROOM SUB LET AVAllABLE
INEXPfNSM & PROMPT VCR. TV, & 0:1obe, 15, call 529·6049 and kcve
=ttb.ir,30y,,crse..penence, Tim _rnes_sog_•_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _

20R3 BORM, 1ar FaD,409W
Pecan #3, SJ.SO/ma, 2 l,lh from
Hospitol, 529·3581 or529·1820.

.t'~:J':~r. Ii

r..::,;.:..:;;.:;;;.:::;;:::.;::.::;;;:::~

cleadl;,-.TheDailyEgyptian

~

Su_ ble_ase

I•·

~.

FAX# 618·453·1992 .

!~~~~~~-~r=;~

~~~~~r :;~ci.rJ!:,tl~~2

Schilling Property Mgmt

:~~ ~ ;',:;::r',;:;:.
en,529•2620.
M'BORO, country, new 1 bdtm, d/w,
~{~•-~pets.carport
storage,

w!

$4i5/,,,;,,68.t-5399~awned.
ONIBDRM,NEWLYREMOOElfD.

SIU, lvm, airpet, w/d, ale. mi·
crowave, S.425/rno• .t57•U22.
SOUTHOALE APT lar rent. c.;ling Ian,
~.."' ~;ngw,/d,bdc/rma ~.heotis•·ng/,
2
l'""'·r ol parl.
..,.. " 75
.""'• 549·7180.
neor

-~~,;;:.~~~i!~

Ii

& 1ra1h,

avaa ,.,.,_ 684-3678.

J.1:.;;:~~~:.~~~i..::,1.

19• RfMOTE TV $75. New word pracessor/~ter $95. VCR S75.
p - - rea,ive, $75 . .457-7767.
1ec;;mpu!ers:

JI

••Ira

IC~partmen~

71

swimming pool. 457•2403.

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
extra nice 2 bdnn lvm apll, only
$310/manth total, at A23 W
Monroe, no pets, a,ll _684·41.45 or

68.t-6862.

3 BDRM, 'AIR, w/ol, quiet

WISLO CARDIO GLIDI, good
a,nd;tion, .$125 CASH ONLY,
351-9620.

40SW.Chmy
503W.Chmy
506S. Dixoo

Best

:~; ~ ~~ Selections

P~ts & S u ~ ~ I

IARGEST PET STORE IN THE AREA
125
ol 10ltwater and fresl,wate,
fi,J,, snol. ... unoll animal,. tmrd, and
l:,ird,. Mice and pink;es, ,-, u.ecl and
domoged aquarium,. law price1I Mon·

tanu

St, M'lx,,o, d, 687·3123.
FUU GROWN CD11 & litten1 ltee, ccD
568· 1AU or 568· 1318 ii no answer
leave meuoge, we wiO deliver.•.

501 W.Oak
, 906 W. McDaniel
• 410 E. Hester··
· 617 N. Oakland .
. 501 W.Oak

503\V.Chmy
408 E. Hesler

in

Town

':°

833·5475.

~t-~.'io.~unl.m, ~ ~- OOAA NICE 2 BEDROOM, 1.tx70.
PROFESSIONAL FAMltY 3 BDRM, New carpet. dedr, c/o, w/d '1aak•up.
Im rout.,

~g~cloor~~

~~ ~i!'.~1-no~

weener'pa6a lram lam7 roam, LOWEST l'RlCE AVAIL, nice. 1 penon,
fireplace, 2 car g""'9e w op,ner, I Ox 50, lvm, no pets, $110/rno, 529·
3581 or 529•1820.

~~~;.,:,~r=~c:~.t-"J:

WIDGt:WOOD HIUS
garden ,pol. A..,;I Sept 1, .457·819.t,
2 bdrm, gm heat. $380, 549•5596:
529·2013 CHRIS B.
.
http:// www.warehau,e.intmet.ne1/
NEW 3 BDRM house lar rent, 2300 sq rnan/-1gewaad.hlm
h w/ pa<th & deck, 2 hath., 2 a,r
1
UKE NEW 2 BDRM. CDale mobile

$400/rno, lotrentF..id, 867·2203.

NEW

CAMBRIA. bcellent location.
2
Bdnn1. W/0 built-in. Energy-efficient.
$400. Avoil Now. 549-3850. • · ,
rwo BDRM HO_USI, near SIU.
lum. carpeted. a/c, 12/ma leoH,
5500/rno. Na Pets. .t57-U22.
2 BEDROOM,-cloH to campus,
awailal,le immedia!ely, SAOO/rno, ht+
last +1ecuri1y, 549-2090. ·
2 BDRM, M'BORO, 1upe, dean, w/d,
central air, .$395/ma'. 820
687-3186.
1 HOUSE IN DESOTO,
CAll .457·5790.

=

I

home. pcmly furn, rettrences req.

,.,.,, 549-1654.

1
~!t~~~!cr:il i:tt; ~
compare: Ouiet Alrna1pl_,en,,
Allon!oble Ro!es, e.c.lent locotion1,
Na .Af,pait,tmenl Necessary: 1, 2. & 3
bedroom liames ope,,. Sorry Na Pets.
Glinon Mol,;le Home P.,.._ 616 E. Pcnlt
SI., .t57•6A05,- Ra.anae Mobile
Home Park, 2301 5; lllianai1 Ave.,
549-.4713.

I

RIDI THI PIUS TO Cart.ea•
olale Meltllo
High•

H••~••

I

1 way51 Nerth.549•3000.

3 BDRM WITH GARAGE 103 S. Oak· GREEN ACRES. New Era Rd. $165$200. NICEI 2 lldrm,. Well·main•
tained. Many utras.549·3850.
.

l

·E

:

·-:

CABLE OE-SCRAM&ER KIT, $14.95,

j:M~~-~~2.u1r per.~ ,

ALL NEW

-TOWNHOUSES
.

.. -

";-&/;,; .,

~04e<t.·•· (!lite- ,'fi:ed,

: . ·. 11~_ ·au g,{eee,

:
=-U'e-~~ - . , .· :
"

..:
.
:

( ~ti~&·sj.§.=t

g_D_
:_· -~-:

. .. ·-

.

l~C!:I
Fln,l It In Claulfle,l

•

t(J,_ ~ '
..

.-

,

1 ~oue
C

.
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Se,id a ,/iessage ill tlze_October_l~tiz

-:

"
:

': Daily Egyptian to a sp.ecial s~meon~ for : -

"

•
:.,

·

Sweetest ·nay
*20 ivo_rds f o_r· $5

.
.,.,
•

3 Bedrooms.
•.-------,:l:Arhvork$1
·.,
_: Bob, Thanks for being
. . ~ . . . _E~ca, I don'.tknm_vjvha't :
Dishwasher
· . y _ .- · Iwould do without you. •
*,-~asher & Dryer. _ '.¥ so sweet! Xou are a
:.
gr~tgur!
Lo~~ya.
.
_D.E:,~ ·•
-llov~you'A,hva~ant :
*Central Air·& Heat

·Al!I.Q.
Standard &. High Risk
Mmd,lyl',i,nm:,A..J&

A1.s.Q.
Healih/1.ifdMotorqcle
1-bmcfl,,tobilc Homc"'8o.1tS

... : Aviiui. •_,~!
INSURANCE
457-4123

EXTRA NICE, 2 LG !!ORMS, FURN,
~ ; ; . ~ 7 ~ pet>, 549.

!_\~_\·
: 0 _ ;·;_;·~-~test
E Qdobl
996
:

• AFRJCAN AMERICAN PICTURES, 1Jiim (baby newborn-adult size 5.1g1.
Al10 hiring reps, 618-529·.4517. ,

•·••Y

FURN, I•
p • rlr, de • a, Frod Molille
H••• Parle, 457•8924.

SUPER-NICE SING!fS & Ooubles,
UNTALUSTOUT.Carnel,y located I mi lram SIU, a,rpeting.
a/c. 901 lumace, well•maintained,
508 w. Oak 1o piclc up Iii!. next 1o
fron~cloor. in box. 529-3581.. · recnanable rate.. Ne,,,~ lar loll &
winter. Amil imrnecl. Cell Illinois Mobile
A,rall N - I, 2, 3 & .t lxtdn,om Home rentals.

ff'I

OX AO, IA• rNGA. 630 HD, AX CD,
AM RAM, iaund modem, windows,
$650. ccll 867·2Zl9

:o~:.::.n:~~l'j20Wa1~

M~bii!~?;]~:.::ffl

• DRM,

• • • · " •-• • ¥ • • • •• • •• • • •• • •• ••• • •

~t:':~u';~.•:ia!;~~1.al

0

t:
2

.

~~~ if~~-:'iis: u• VGA.

~~.

3·.t bdnn, lum, c/a. All •NtW•
imicle. WrA lo SIU. S76tJ/rno, first &
lent MICUril-f, w/d. •IXftA Nia•.
Avail Now, 5.t9-0077a
..
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, $300/
ma. In town. 3 bdrm, 2 ha!h. $450/
mo. Caunt,y c-t Mol,,1e Home, 2
bdtm, $200/mo 457·8220

land. Cadxindale, $350/mo, ff.,,;l,Je
:57~4;~~~., .,.., .., $~:°~~-: 1ea
.... 529·4000.
. ·

486/33 w/ R MB RAM, monitor,

H:

549·1654. :·- , ;

s,.

1 BDRM APTS furn or
unlvm; o/r:. water/1rcnh. louncl,y &

STUDIO &

INFOQIJEST•New and U.ecl Systems
PC Rentals. Software, HUGE BSS. We
lli,Rep:,io and Upgrode1I On lhe ~p
606 S. fflinoi1549•34l.t. · ; ·
ACER PENTIUM. 2 GIi HO, 16 MIi

2 BDRM HOUSE with

I fi~i!;~ ~:a:i

sta<y,3hdnn,S2AO/rno,351-1185.
529•2954
I_O_y,,cne,,p,549-0589. SPRING SEM lg 1tudia on Oa~. 10 h
549-0895
11,:::--·=·==D=u:tp=le::xe:::s:::::::::::-~-=·1:J:1:
,,.... .•, .m,.,_,._,,.,
c.,;lings, l,arclwood Roors. 9'00I place, I ' - - - - - - - - - - I'
•
BRl!CKINRIDGt: APTS 2 l,cl,m,
$240/mo+u~I. .¾57•-4618.
unlum. no pets. Display Y. mile Sauih
SUBLEASER NEEDED for quiet 2
1 & 2 BDRM APT, INCL ALL
. Buy/Soll/Trade:
keno an 51, .457-4387 .457•7870.
bedroom opartment, $205/ma, cell
UTIL. .$325-5400, 985·2204, .4
Gmyat351-1462.
rr.i Sol 13 on Spillway, lea.., no
2 BIDROOM DUPUX, Ouiet
pets.
2 l!EOROOM APT, $237.50/ma + ll
r,eigl,bo,l,ooc,
nice. no pets.
Rent TV•/VCRs-option lo buy.
South Gray Drive, $.400/..,.,, 457·
utili6e1. January 1 thraugl, Juno 1; Call
Repair Service TV/VCR/
3680or 684-6362, kcve rneuoge.
.t57·8A0.4...
Car.pu~IO Upgrades
Able Eledrania• .457·7767.

~

garage,

1~:

~.~~~~df:Jf

mediately. Minimum I y,: lea1e. locli"(
larlang-iem,1enan1.Coll529-73Allci
deloil or cpp.
.
lAPTC"OALE,
CAU.457•5790.

:a~tim~'.~'·
office, screened
r;;l;t.:.1i!t:t:r:=ty~
quind.

COALE AREA. SPAOOUS 2, 3, •
and A bdrm hovsa; .......
prolil••• Ill hathJ w d,
cmporll, 2. mile. """
Kroger
"""• ·no pets, caD 68.t·A 1.45 or
68.t-6862.. .
. .
.

.

=

t:::~,;.fr~fil:~ ::: ti IC:::~~~~~;;!: :JI :~~~~~~Mi.~n;;: ~=1~:.-~

AVAIL NOW ium 3 ixinn, dec,n,
near SIU, lee,.., dep & rof. Na Pets.
529-1A22or529·5331. ' ·
CARTERVIUE HOUSE, 2 heclraorn, un-

cnl168.t•.t1.t5 or 68.t~ '.

I'---------

L===::=::!:=:==::::::::.·J. I ONLYTWOt<T'lMSUn•Nice& I;::::==========;

fax u1 your daui~ed Ad
2.t Hours a Day! .

C o t ~ . """'

..in:i ~ce 2, 3, &.t ~ houses,

laundry lacili~11, free parlting, .

.

'.

MUIIPHYS80RO ONE IIEOROOM, 2
dedr, quiet neigl,ha,l,cad, 687-1755. . ·

TOP C'DAll LOCATIONS

LG I BDRM. lilchen, both, 1vg rm, a/c.

• •
1820.
.
F£MALE: SPACIOUS, lvmi.h«I home. 1 , . _ - - - - - - - ~
~ - 6!1J;311~L~Cl)'I, 684·558.t I -8-ltANO----NfW~""'APTS=,-5,.,.1-.t..,.5.,..W..,..all=-,-c-2

..

,,

~~f APT,;,:~~ :,'!,,,''i:~::i
IPACIOUI FURN ITUDIO
necessary, $225/rno,'fa.:-6093. ·
tili:i,~::'.,~

=1.

(i1

.Friday, October 4, 1996

-

. ·

*

: .. Call ·•

.·

'52:9,~.J 082

._.,_
.alw~y~ Mane -··
ClassitiedS;'.:
Forever, Paul
,-.
<'536~33H··:,
·:· '"::·:~;:: ·--- ·: 1259 Co~fuunicati,~ns _____ ---

\ • ~ . ¥~ · · ~ "•:• " ••.• y

\9

•

, '.:

~'~ "'.!J~-•.•,• """ !~~

,i1

· Daily Egyptian ·

2 BDRM, $250/mo, lum and o/c,
dean and quiet, waler, lrmh and lawn
ind; na pets, 549-6612 ar 5493002. _
.

Friday, Oct~ber 4, 1996

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE: Pe&mn cc-

livilies designed la al!lad, inform, and

am,

cnslsl e_rospecliVf' s!uden!s aboo- c,p~~e:.:J~asilion em~

:~e1'i!:tiooTi50-~50~ bdrm,

"""!' AJ:-icans. l ' D s i ~ ex~"". •n-staJe travel. induding • ~

529-2432 or 6114-2663

....

FOUND ADS

:i~~~;°.:j'~

2 BDRM MOBIIE H ~ bdrms inc,ppenile end., dose la= cenlet & dawn· id dlinais clriver's license required. Ac- .
lawn, $250/ma, .549-3838.
odemicdegn,e inpub)icrek,i;ani, mar14x70 2 BORMS; 2 bath, walk-in clcis· ~"!I• couruel}ng, eclu~ ~•-

,.. FREE:
intfie, ·

. 'Dai"lyEgyj,tion ..

l<ildien with aD opplionces, w/d, !s!rotian/teadii,lj-~ lug~ ed~
-very dean, $290/mo, M'Boro, A '' f•e::ied(oni ;.,. i'::ngalexpen,
1
els,

Call.sJi:im

la place your ad

-~!':If

GREAT OEAU 847·296-4397.
~ Educ:atio:I
A FEW IER 2 bdrm $:Z00.$450 per p,dem,c!;J'asition~basedinehi'

·

~'t.,~~::'~~~:z

m-W.o~Chudc'sRentol,,

4 Ml SOlJlH CDAlE, I2x6S, 2 bdrm, P.U• ind~ng b.;ng based in Ca~·
$225/ma+dep, water& tra,h ind; call ilal_o dunng !he summer man~ lh,s ll
.. . .
.• . .
.i:'dtn~N=b~rit;
TlREO.OF ROOMMATESf One bdrm, 1996, Ol \1Tlh1 filled. A ~e!ed apfum, a/c, cal,le Iv a-vail, quiet & dean. pliaJ1ion consists of a ktter ol inlert!>I,
&cdlenl location! Between Sill and I.a- resume and names and addresses ol al
gan,nextloRaule 13,2mieastofUni· lea,t four references. Send to Tom
v,,nity Mall. Cmb Ord,ord l.a~o ju>! McGinnis, New Student. Admi,.;o,,s, •
acrou tho road. $200 dcp; $155/ma; SIUC, Carbondale fl 62901•A7l0.
gos lor heat & CDOlang, w:llcl, tra.h SlUC is on equal opponunity/ollinnP!drup, lawn maintenonce is a Rot role 'ativeodion tmj,loyer. This is a 5eClrily;
al $50/mo, na pets, 549-6612, 527·
6337 .549-3002.

i

Ap';f:,!!~l

549-3155.

TO!'AY

Mt'1¥H·@lfflil!t
EXOOCDANCERSIIIA·Po~III ~

-~~~~~{828
GRANTS.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABtE

FROM : SPONSORS. . r,10..
REPAYMENTS· EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1•
800-257·3834.

'

HOMECOMING 1996
GRl~OL~IJI

w:F~=~ng,
EntrialorPanode

i;i~~~~;f~

SPC office, lor more lnfa. cell
SPC·536-3J93

The men of
Alpha Tau Om~·ga
wou~~ ~ike to
announce our

IDNGS/QUUNS

·

FLOATS_!'

Alpha Psi
· pledge class:
~12-s~'t,~BIE moiling our
301;306·1207.

, Jason Bc;,wIIla_m

t----------

• -·

DEINERYDRMR,par16.:C:ownccr&.
insurance, neat ~ , must

be

CYDil some lund, hours,
·
PROGRAM COORDINATOR , apply in pe=n Oualros P-am
NEEDED lo run a group home. Musi ; 222 w. freoman.
have uperience.with staff
supervision & fi=1 · management.
ANIMAi. CARETAKER. CARBONDALE
Musi be detail orienlecl and good
Wv,m,
&
atherwechncl 5enc1
with paper worl Good salary P!us
resvm:,;~ o~,.;&i,d;, BoJt 57668
benefits. EOE. Mail resume lo:
SIUC,Cotbanda!e,tl.62901-6887. '
E,,;ecutM, Oiredor, Union County
Caunseling_Semc:es, P.O. !lox 5i!I,
BE YOl,"R OWN BOSS selli~ s1:in
.:are products. Wa,~ haurs yau
Anno, Jl 62906.
war.I. No terri1orin. Earning paten·
tiol unlimited! I'!: explcin how. CaD ,
SALES REPS WANTED-full or port 'for interview 618·9A2•-470i
6me, high a,mrniuion rote, mn Bob

r-=··-:.;.•-'-·.;..;·.;;.__
;'N ..r'J;

~

;j,'<,~ff, ......

-:X~~~,,p,), -.:t.

~,A,.:(~

BUSINESS OPPORUJNmES

~

~.J'~~~~,;-~"i.~~~m

EARN· ssoo

of MfilfWEEKlY

stuffing emdcpes al home. Send long
SASE to: Country living. Shop~rs.
&::;:.1~:0~".°" 1779, Dei,l;am

niEPERfECTBUS1NESSINoinvenloly,.
No employees, No quotas, No.

procluets

lo

pi,rd,ose,

No ,:,xpcnence

necessary. Became on lndepenclenl

~~"t;;lor~.Telocx,m. CaR

The ladies

:·Joi-di-Perez";"''~,.
· :A~gelo~q·e~manis
1'.J~ Sixitoro~ ,~ ,,
Setli @lfuison /

_.:..;;.;..;:...J: ::

or

:SIGMA .KAPPA
SOJ{OIU]Y\vish t9 congratulate
their Spring '96

. schoJars: .

457·5770.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Eam up lo $2000+/month. Warld

traYel. Seasonal

&

-•:

· POSITIONS ·

lul~timo f>¥tioos. . -~.AV~ILABLE FOR FALL_

No exp necessary. For more inlo. call
1·206-971·3550 ex!. C57A2S' .

_Press Person
. +NightShifl;
• Previous press experience helpful including that on
smnll sheetfed form presses.
• Strong meclinnical aptitude a plus.
• Must have ACT on file.
,

~a~!a~~~s~l:r.
minimum wage, send resume lo 702 S
llinoisAve, !lox 10A.
87 students, Imo .s-100 lbs,.,..,..
mctabalism ~rough, R.N. cn.i,
lrcegilt,$35 lee, 1-800-579·16}.d;
NEEDED: PERSONAt CARE
~"%1:lorquoc!ri~icmole,

.

• Approximately 20-25 hours a week
. • Late nlremoon-evening time block.
• Must be detailed-orien!A?d and able to work quickly

and efficiently under deadline pressure.

WEST KENTUCKY DIVISION of a
global Fortune 250 manufacturing

::rr::rired..

• Strong knawledgirnf grammar, spelling and won!

axnpony has an immediate opening for

a Casi Aecounlanl. Requirements
B.S. degree in Accounling,
and/a, lour years of ~ivolenl worl:

referred.

~e~;~:lF,\:.;;::;.
and

=:l:~.u~;.;X."~Send n,sume alang with salmy hlslory
in ccnficlence la (No telephone coils):
INGERSOU.-RAND COIM'l#'f
ATIN: Human R =

~~~

AVON NEEDS REPS in all cmas, no
quotos, na shipping lees, cell.
1-aoo-006-202s.

~awledge ofjournalistic writing ·

• Quark XPress deskwi, publishing experience

include o

translating wriou• msl, apera!ing,
inventory, and quality data into

Copy Editor

Circulation Drivers

• 'Hours: 2
1

am. -6 a.m.

:

·

! ~~~'!,.'1,Ui:.:.a=:f'ioo a.m. classes need not
• ~J';[provide mpy ~~m~~rvehicle record w/

·

app1_i_cation.

Production

• Night shift (must be available unbl 2 a.m.)
• Position avru1ablc immediately.
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful; but not
necessmy.
.·
.
·
• Students w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not
apply.
.

Jaime Campanelli 4.0
KatKeith
4.0
Kim Pietrucha
4.0
Heather S~erba 4~0
Erica H~eu,,v,.,~ 3.8
Monica~~ ~3.8
Hollly~~- 3.8
P~ula O~~-- }.6
·'&'-"-l'

...

;,~

Ket~fl-a_~ . .5
Kat*m ~~ri'' 3.5
Jill Manka,
. 3.4·
Nikki Sn¢er ·
3A
JoySou}Jer
3.4"
Jane Starkweather- ;3i
Dana Mugge_ · 3.2'
Adriene Rose
3:2.·Amy Ehrenhofer 3J'.
Baine Sieveking 3.l t
Karla Gerzema ~.O

.

~dfeWz~al~- .·
·l\lnFrisli,y ·
K-i'trk Bo~Brandon Murray.
Nick Feld .
Brian"Bantlv.k
- ~-. ,,q , l .
· · Rob
rm_ ial_
. m!
Steve ~tthys _
Dane Braley
Brad~~el
Brian "foster
David Daniel
Ryat11"Sanner
T~; Staut?'?n

!'!''

· r,;,,
ued· Saad;?

~tii!~fC?t'
ffii
Denms.Plzalc
Ry~Hill
Michael: Corrigan
Jim Gunther
:Aaron, Veach·
· Jmr Barrett
JasonWiram

··1·-···
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Cal~ndar·of Events.·

Mixed Media

by Jack.Ohman

1Hi

Thur~d~y,. October 10, 199(; Clothesline Project Display ·

PBS~SOF.

10 a.m:-3·p,m.
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Faner Breezev.:aY.
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: · Spikers to ba~t~e-_~ndefeated Drake

~

W

Compiled by DE sports staff

, Moreland said the spikers are had some success in doubles play
counting on a friendly boost fro!TI this year, which helped the team
:
_
•
· . ,Toe SIUC women's volleyball · their,home _crowd in Davies Gym 10 a second place finish in the
Pl
.
team will meet Drake University . this weekend.
. . . · Illinois Stale University Fall
·•
. i
w in a Missouri Valley Conference , ..We're going to play with more Invitational two weeks ago. And
,t
.
. , }t.,,&. !.t,,,.: J:
'f showdown tonight in Davies ·intensity because "'.e're at home, doubles could be the key 10· the
t.~cfim.'Umltoo.e:pu.
illM · Gymnasium.. -so they. b~tter. watch out," matches !his ~·eekend. ,
..
•c«C:CCCCC:Cc-;ccccc~ :. Drake Is undefeated in ie:igue Moreland said. ·
"Coming into the season, I
· action so far and remains the
·
·
mentioned doubles and conditionValley's lop learn.:_ . -", ·.·
Botll Friday·•; and Saturday's ing were some things r wanlcd 10
But middle blocker· Marlo contt!ts begin at 7 p.m.
· work on," lflner said.· · ., .
not
"And I was re:illy happy with
Moreland said the Salukis
be intimidated tonight as they. Another Saluki weekend the doubles at Illinois Stale, and r
have: been by good learns in the spc:,rts preview follows:
want to conlinue thal in this lour~
past
·
-·, . _ _.
· .
· namenL"
,
.
• "We've gotten ·over that hump," Netters to face three teams •·· · The women's first ac1ion will
I come at noon against TennessceMoreland said:
·
• S I k. F II · · . .
"We won'I lay down to them, _t,".. a U I a. 1nvitahona _·_Martin,butwomen'slennisCoach
· (Drake)' like we· did ·against
The SIUC men's tennis team . Judy Auld said the 1oughes1 comIllinois Stale. We will play them will take on its _second tournament · petition will come from (SU.
"I think they arc coming in wi1h
like any other team," . :
: ·_of the fall season Saturday in the
· · The Salukis lost both matches .~aluki Fall Invitational.
. a tilde more clepth than in the past
to Drake last season. :rhe · SIUC's first serves will ny . couple of years," Auld said.
Bulldogs· are undercated in five toward _University of Tc:-' ,iessee- . ·
·
The Sa/uld Invitational will .mt.
matches in the MVC and arc 11-1 Martin, a team that me11's tennis
overall.
Coach Mark lftner said he doesn't the Salukis play the likes of
Comer of Elm & University
Saturday, the Salukis will face know much about.
Tennessee-Martin, /1/inois State
:30 I W •. Elm, Carbondale, Illinois
the Lady Jays. of Creighton
."Out of the four teams that are Unfrersity' and the Unfrersity of
(618) 529-2439-.
.·
f
University. The Lady Jays arc 2-3 going lo be here, that is one team £\'an.n'ilte in a round•rob!n tourin the MVC and 6-8 over.ill. SIUC that I don't know how we will nament. Matches start at 8:30
won'. lioth matches against stackup wilh," lflner said.
a.m. Friday, .Saturday and
hup://www.wolfcnct.ccm/-:uujim/c:ubondalc.html ·
Creighton last season._
,
But (ftner said the Salukis have·: Sunday.
·
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Carl?ondale Urutari~ Fellowship···
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·FRANK SANDERS
SUNDAY. OcTOBcR 6TH • 1.0:30 A.M.
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on,

-· "' ~
710 Bookstore
, :Dank or Carbondale
~ •;. Dank or Carbondale~ Vergennes
·•> Carbondale Chamber nr Commerce
·
First N11tional Dank or A,·a '
Jackson County CooperatiYe £.,:tension Seolce
Murphysboro Chamber or Commerce

- ·

.

1:ii::.~8:i¥A~ltv -

TM hctson County llf om,-,.., /;,st COfflP#lld • rttrH rtM fl'Ol«I ol auffng • ·
tounry,,,,lde, flllkolortwd · - TMre MW llmllld - - · .....11.tbl• ,o t,e ,.,,_ IO
plc/r up
•I
olU.. 1o11-,t,,g loall«1a:
·
·

•'·,

t> . Advertise
in the

,

_

Oct. 16. No,. 13. Wronc>d.,ys. 6.00 pm. 8.00 pm

Oct. 23 • Nov. 2Q. Wroncsd.1)'1,_ 6:00 pm • _8:00 pm·

Jewelry design: Friendly plastic

Wcdncl<hy, Nov. 6. 2:00 pm , 4:00 pm

Pine cone wnath making

Premiuisite: Beginning guiiar or equivalent
. Oct. I_~ Nov. 21, "!hundoys, 6:00 pm, 8:00 pm

two DAY:Advanced cake dec~rating
• SiO for SIUC llua:nts;Si5 (or communily mcmbcn
~ys. Nov. 12 & 19, 6:00 pm. 8:00 pm
j

~·.i~:. ·. -.. :: ... ·;.

~

-

-T.....iay,OcL29
. 6~ pm-~ ~:00 pm

ur ch..-k ""' 1hr (

...~rr ',hnp

.

llnm,pai• al: hllp:11\rn\\,,lu nl111-.. ,rJft,I -

..

Satunl.ty:
• 10.00am:~:OOrm

=

z ·~.

·~'. '" ,..

•

,,

s~'

A, C
T
1111111111111m11m111111111

f

Monday • Friday: •
10.IXlam-9.00pn

Fused glass jewelry

·

. *Comedians *Singers *Bands *MuslcalActs
.•contestants can sign-up now through October 11! 1~96
milie SPC offi~ 300 floor Student Center ..· ·
The Stars of the future will shine on October l'F'
$
.~'. *.For more lnf~rma~on call S~ at 536-3393 .

Hours:·

Thursday, Nov. 14
6:00 pm • 9:00 pm ;

E:'I!
to be ,a· il!l)l
MAS~ER~ARD

SWC's Best'Student :Act!

OilSICS are $12 (cir SIUC lludcnts and $16 for mcmbcn
of the community. plus wwlics. ~ - - - - - - - .

Glass bead making

549~4295. for info

.Sign-up 'for MasterCard ACTS
· and co~pete for the title· of

-

GLASS JEWELRY

Out door Raku 9l~zing & firing
Open to all Craft Shop poncn
Section one: . OcL 12. ~tunby. 12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Section two:- OcL 17.ThundJy,6:00pm-8:00pto
· Section three OcL 24, Thunchy, 6:00 pm •_8:00 pm

~

. · ·

S«tion one: TUCl<hy, Nov. 19, 6:00 pm• 8:00 pm
Section two: Thursday. Nov. 21, 6:00 pm-_8:00 pm

Amateur Stringed ln~trument As~ociation

\

··

Candle making

t:14it3Bl£9UO-ll ·

call

-- - Have -you
. ever wanted

Section one:. M0111Uy. Ocl 7. 6:00 pm • 8:00 pm
Section two:_ Wednesday. Nov. 20. 6:00 p,n • 8:00 pm

Oct. 3 • Nov. 7, Thundays. 6:00 pm• 8:00 pm
(no clllS on Octo«r 31)

~:

:·_4t.:_ ...;:~.~~r; :::: •~~~ ?·-;::~ .. --~-~:;• ~. ~~.•~-~~-~-::~-~~:•~: ... -~-~-~~-~~ -~~~ .. --~·.,\•;~ . ::·_:

Jewelry design: Hemp macrame
Thunday. OcL 24. 6:00 pm • 8:00 pm

Printing & paper making

.

performing bac~ups on site.

Clas5Cs arc Sl (or SIUC lludcnlS and S5 for mcmbcn
of the community. plu, ,upplie1.

Beginning cake :lecorating

.

Bri~g your computer CDs, we will be

Tuc.J.ty, Nov. 12. 6,00 rm· ll:00 pm

Ocl I • OcL 29, Tuesdly1. 6:00 pm• 8:00 pm

..

(ONE DAY)

Jewelry design: Fimo day beads

OcL 15 - Nov. 12, TUCS<b)s. 6:00 rm. 8:00 l"n

iurkl~h jewelry

•

on Monday in the Student Center's Hall of Fame

·,•1~II •t·Sl3 ••$1-1 ff

Introduction to tie-dye & batik

·>. ..... '

Get your fu~orite pictures, drawings, flat objects, etc. on disk.

Wronci.J.ty. Ocl 23, 4:00 pm• 5:00 pm

Basic clay

, For more informati,in
.
call 453-3636 .

Ks Ho P s

Jewelry making basics

Advanced day: Wheel throwing

-·

F~:::j;~;:;~:~ m

. FALL 1996

The COS! orthc ,.,rl..<J,ops i• S25 (or SIUC .rudcnts and
S30 foe mcmbm of the t1llMlWlily. plus surrfic.\.

. lndone;ian 5aronge. .

Fri,Jay, Oct. 4 (10-4::30)
South end of S_tuden~ Center

ADU LT

FREE"CLASS

per mm.

Mu~t be 18 tJr~

for-5kirts, dre~ses; wall-hangings._..) . : t~ :

.

~ - - - .~
. . -...
. c.a,q.

W.a~N&bt

.

ProcallCo. / 16021954-14211

. hand-de5igned necklace5 and anklet5

....,......

·w ·o).

Ext. 7160
S2.9'1

, J ema-y~ ,:,-·

ed

'536-3311

Rosetm News

,;...;..e-i-..:.-.7~S-,,,,,,,_,-~'Ulll-4ST·S'1/

-

Daily E:gypti~n

Unlversily Bookstore

AGA"/N!!!
CALL 1-900-776-3005

. ,.· .
~~
993-0313
.· ~
Rt13.&148
· . . Herrin, IL

Available at:
Family Pharmacies
For Nearest Family

BE LONELY

.-

has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may help get rid ot it in a .
day or two.

NOTICE

NEVER

Car Stereo Blowout
Amps-Subs-EQ's

~~-~~~toeuf~~d

Jackson County Road Atlas Available

you,,,_,

Advanced Electronics

Cold Sores?

Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
when you feel that llrst tln-

•

6

•

'

,· ..

Sponsored by SPC _ · : . .

· · -.

~

t•,-1\rt

,·t6

.
')' """. ,.-,·..: /7.~....
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. ,ve can u.•;<; tiiai to.build on·; yei still
Footb~i1~:...-/_:,.~:.-.. :: --------------:
· :II It'S ·g·ofug·-·. tri_.b.i"a " we have to be prepared fou,omething different.",
...

_co11tin11rdJro1111111ge 16

heck of a football
•
·
.. •· ·
:\. ga~~~ 11

Another edge the Salukis will
, take into Plaster Stadium is•knowing they ai-c the only team in the
Gateway Conference to be:il a team·
(Illinois State University),'on its
own turf. The league posts a 4-1
marl: in games played on Gateway
field.~ this season.
..
"'The challenge for· us t_his week
is to once, again' take the perfor~ _
m_ancc t_hat we had this past week
and take it to Springfield and line
· up and play the S."lmC style of.fool~
ban;: Watson said ...That's one·
thing WC havc_bccn able to do:·

SMSU will more tlmn;Jikely-prcsent the Salukis with the biggest
challenge of the season thus far. ·
Slzarv·ll· Watson;~
SIUC lk d
·t1 33 30·
·
·
i \\'in la;;'\Ja.-a\:?:;1i:~andr~\~_ •
Sal11kifootball coach;: Stadium·. bst sca~n. the Bears fin•
. ishcd al the bottom of the Gate\\'ay said; _:•1, told our ki~s. 'their; eyes
Conference and, posted: a ,4. 7 will be wide open. anq th~y will be
reconl. ·
·
JC.1dy for you:··
. .
· •
So farthis sca~on. the Bears have
Hollaiid 'said he knows" the
topped the 30-point mark in six of- monientum of SIUC's win over
SC\'cnnon-lcague,win:~ and arc lllinoisStatewillciinyintoSMSU.
coming off 34-9 \\•in again~..
..We C'Jn C~ll)' it pvcr." Holland
Jacksonvillc_Statc last Sn1uniay.< : . said. ''But then again. Southwest is
... Under Conch Del -Miller': nmv'in
Jj~i.¥c? tca.m and ·more physical._ · ~- Sawrda.i•'s kickoff isat."i :30 p.111.
his scciind :;cason'with_ the Beaci: . , . . ·• ..
.·
.
.
.
SMSU.Jms won seven of the pa~t. -~ .;..;_·;.;.:- - ...,;. - ~ - - . . - - - - - - ,

a

a

~r;:~;;_

·--&&pfpplft
•••

;_r;;t_l_l_··_;a_;.;_; f_b.•.:_,-

SIUCstoughe.~topponentyet...
th

r~ilf·i~ ;~~-b~f;t;~;:;~i:iri~;

~

spot forthc ,~m.1l1cminorailments extend.to the t~ms i;ixth

!~:~cd llllpressi\'e so far-lilts. SC:t·
..Southwest _is playing real good

n~~~~ ~~- :1~~~;~~·1~

~:~~~~~>
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ustrate trying to ose we1g t.
·
,
. 0 con~tantly thinking. abou: your '\V. eight and what to eat?
. ·
0 letting food control your life?
· _.
•

() reg.1i1Jce
stu ent ID all Coupon

I._·_

1

t!."!1~ _£c_:f; ~a~ ~n~a,!_7:!?~::0!,_f;;;:;3~:
.

.
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ARfrEYOdU .

10%.d._0·

I,
,, Prihe Match Guarantee 618-993.:4828° I
I: · . · .. · .·
•' · ·., · -.. •, . J

~~>1~;':/:!lla
game:· .- ·
·
Like SIUC. the Bears ;ire atop
the· G.itew:1y offcnsi\'c charll,. ,
SI\ISU i., No. 2 in rushing offense.-:'
just ahead·of. the Salukis. In total·.offense.SI UC is No. I. with Sl\tSU
running n close second.
Wat~on said Miller is aware of
what the Salukis ha\'e been all
abnut lately and will be ready t~
counter wlmt the Salukis h:ivc 10·
offer on Satunlay.
Tlze S11/11ki /11riratimwl action
"'Del Miller is a very good coach •.
begim at /0 a.111. west of Abe
and I think he unden;tands and hm;
Mw1i11 Fil!Tfl.
n;.~P,<;fl a!_l~ appr;cd_atiori for ',YIJg(~
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_.i_··_.· . hccfr'lfajfpcnin°;herc,':'.:'Wat!\!)~ · 111c Salukis hn,·e hct.'11 lmning
a bit ;it the No. 5 .spo:. DeNoon
said,· which could affect
Satunlay·s pcrfonnance.
..We are a little bnni;ed-up at
the fifth spot:· he said.
··sophomore Colleen Bouck is
having a problem with her upper
leg. and sophomore Sh~rlcnc
Downing has mi,.,;cd some
workouts due to some teeth
problems."
· _ Bouck and Downing have
~..29th been running in •~c fifth .

an~;~;·:i;:~;a~•~ni;
is
having some hip problems. and
freshman Erin Lcahv is down
with the-Hu;'. DeNoon said
The team will he waitin!! to
sec who rises to the occ:t,ion on
Saturday. but DcNoon said anything can happen.
.. We have some question
murks:· he said. "But they may
all step on the line and dn a good
job."

Lt..

-

W:11s_on sai?•thc Bears_ha,·e

l_

· · ----

-I;
i;:,_~,:-_:': :- ;· :-'. '" "' ·--·. ·: - ;- · · ·• ' · · _>. · · I
1:AU
Tires.-on::· Sale
10/6
~ 10/14, 1:.
• • ·.:-c · · ·· · ,.
·.: ·
_
F'".
E
·
.
·
B' ak J
t1· n ·I
I:·~·•
-. .Free
• ,•
· 'r ·ff ef· IlSpec• O
·
I

Southwe.,t ~::d the best li_ne in the
conference, Holland said:-·'That
wns !he most physical lin. c I played,
ngainstalllaqyc:1r.
'Tm lonkin° at it like ifs 2ninc
:011cbce.·!1_1c bigg;,t ,~_s_·_t in .the c1,.nfer- •-~, . . • : • . .

A>,t\ Sroi~uss. - 11~ D.,ili• £~•r,>fi,,n
Men's cross cmmi:y nnmcrs Mall McCll'Il1111d (left), 11 frcsh111m1
Jmm Ru~h,,iJ/c, and Andy Bo,:nk, 11frc.:J11111111 from CnlhtTim.'S, pmc~
liccTI111r;.dny11ftt'TIIOOlljorthcS11l11kil11vilalio11nlthiswC1.•kmd• .'

Invitational

1··· - ~

,_ · .
·
,,

any

i

·ft141y Sjetials ·
Margaritqs
· Corona!·

·,. . ,$1ij
:$1~
;· ;_•_·!

:
· ·
-

Ifyou answered yes to
of these questions, your thoughts about focxi' may be out '.
: of balance! Ifyou would like to explore your feelings about food, a supporl group to
..
. . discuss food issues will be held every Wedn~~y-from 3:00-4:30 p.m.
: ~ - starting October. 9, 1996. For more information, call lijnn.Gill at the
~ ; Wellness Center (536-4441) or Ginny Hoffi.nan at the Counseling
,r.kJ tu.ht M"""'- Center (453-5371).
.
· ._
..
.
.· : ; -
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N~w En,gland at Bn!Hmore
Oakland :u New Yori; Jct,

0cl. 7
Pittsbuli;h .u Kan'l:IS City

,.,,d

1111 ;,,,, whrrr

/ br/011,: anJ / plun It> UpJtl 1/111.lt J:ll.fl 11nJer mt hy ~,,,_,.;,._~
ri.v.hr herr for the rrmaim!rr "/ rhr .'U"t.u,,11. If _wm 1/,m•t 11t"cc-:-1, ..
Jari/J rare fnr it. pm _w,ur monry ,m thr Ranu ,md _nm n'i/1.u.rr,
IJ /,.. rr/iriY!J ~if i1.

Michael Defo;d 42 - 27
DE sports editor
(jpERSON,tL PICKS:
Oct.6
,-\tlanla at

Detroit
Camlina at Minnesota
Green Bay :n Chi.:ai;n

Indianapolis at Buffalo
Jacksomilleat New Orlc:m.,
New F..ni:Iand at Baltimore
Oakland :U New York Jet,

-R~•0::= !

-~

.

.

San Diego at Dem er
San Fr.u,tl<;ro a1 St. u11_1i,
Sc:utlcatl\liami
Houston at Ci11<.innati
0.."I. 7 ·

Pitt~J at Kan.'>:l'i City

Prrdktion: 7ht' Rohlrn .,/11111/J mllim_i:r ,, 1ri11 ".l:"i1n1 thr pitif,11
•

Jrl.'f in NrH" Yuri.

Kevin Defries 42 - 27
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\~, 4~1' Salukis

face

-· , ;tpationally ramked,
: 8~ars SatuJd?y

@ERSON,1L PICKS:
Oct. 6
San Di~o at Ocn\'cr
Atlanta at Detroit
San Francisco at SL Louis
C:uuiina at Minnesota
Sc;inle at Miami .
Green Bay at Chicago
Houston at Cincinnati
Jndi:mnpolis at Buffalo
Jackroll\illc :u New Oric:ms
Prrdiction: 1:,,,,,·11•y,rry ft>_ml Br"'"' Jans, I'm

'

·BY.Michael Deford;
DE.Sports Editor
Saluki Coach Shawn Watwn knows
· thai college football is a serious busi~
nes.,;; and win,n_ing on the road is an
important element of the sport.
•, Thal busines.,; approach will take on a
whole new perspective Saturday when ·
the 4-1 Salukis go up against nationally ranked Southwest Missouri State
University in Springfield; Mo.
l:.ike SJUC. the Bears own an identical 4-1 record. They al~o sport a No. 7
national mnking in this week"s Sports
Network Division 1°AA poll. which is
up one from la.,;t -,vcck's poll.
_
f
SIUC is 1-0 in the Gateway
Conference. Saturday·s c,ontest will
mark SMSU"s fjr.;t conference gl!me. .
Watson s:1id focus is the busine.,s the
Salukis must concenlmte on Satuniay.
''111is is a business irip. We"re nol on.
afisld trip orv.K.-ation:· he said. --we·re
veiy serious about that busines~. and
we'll lock in on it. That"s what gooo
football teams do bt,-causc it's real hanl
to go to somebody cl!,c's home aml
A\\r STRAUSS - The 0Jily f;i)7J/i.ln play."
Outside of M~rray State Univcr,;ity.
i SaluJ..-i quartdrbacJ..- Pltil Sliell1UU1s, wlto also serves as bacJ..-~up p1mterJ spe11ds •
time punti~g during 11iursday's proctit:'! at McAndrew Stadium.
see FOOTBALL, page 15
•

1

DE sports writer
(/!)ERSONAI. PICKS:
Oct. 6

Atlanta at Detrnit
Camlin:1 at Minncsota
Gn.-cn Bay at Chicago
lndianapoli~ at B.ifTaln
J:ic!c;omillca1Ncw0rl.:an,
New England ~t Ballhnore
O.ikland at New York Jets

S:in Dici;o al Dcnwr
San Frandsco:it St. Louis
Scanlc :11 Miami
Hou\1011 al Cincinnati

Oct. 7

Pittshurgh al K!tn-.a,, City

l'mfiaion: Umrs J,y /.I. l'ilillJ,:< Ii,· J. Chim.~n by 21. C1>/1., /~,- h.
J41gi; J,y J. Rm-r11, J,y -4. Jrls h.,· _.,. lln»1n-,..,. b,r h. Hcmu will l,n~
/~r 211. {}11/philu /~r !I. Jlm;:t1f,' by I. Srrrlrn· Ii•· -I. Tul,· I1,r:,r

li11rs ,mJ ni11 ,mmr.,·.

Donna Colter 42 - 27
?~:: ,i...
-----------~J~.~l
DE sports writer ~~~f I :.
(~ERSONA.i PICKS:
Oct.6

Allanta at Delrnil
Camlina at l\linncsota
Gn-en Bay :it Chkai;o
lndianapoli~ at Buff.ilo

·

San Dic;:oal Denver
San Fr.mci<;eo al St. I.,,ui,
Scal1le at Miami
Houston at Ci11<.innati

Jm:kson,illc at New Orlc:lll'i
New England at 11:illimore
O.Jkland at New York Jct.,

Runners havehigh: hopes: for·it1vitationat:.
B}' Donna Colter
, Dail)• [~yptian Reporter

. 0.1. 7
l'itt<lnn~h al Kai1-.:i, Ci1y

Prrdictrim: 11,c- ri1\Jl,:H·oJJ1;m,,.~ _ Gtrrn /L,_\~t:,. (11in1.-:,1. / lmrr
1a />id thr" Pm·J..,n llt"f"tlll'-t" I,,,,,,·; hrli,,-r ;, ;, ,.,,,~·,i/,/r.f11r rlw
JleJJn lO h·in hin ilJ '111m·.
11,i:r1i1l\.1 ll ,,.,,,,, lilr rh,~ l',1e J.!

f'_,,,.,·dun,·

The SIUC men'.s cross couniiv temn
will try to win its founh stmighl •Saluki
' Invitational championship Satunlay C\'Cn
though the team is not favored to win.
Coach Bill Cornell :;uys.
"Indiana State University is the team
favorite ahead of SJUc:· Cornell said.
."'lmliana'.State had the tllp perfom1er,; in
the Misso~ri Valley <:;onfcrencc la.,t w~k:.
but that'could be fmm the variatilln in the
cniss country cour:.c. I ulso Jnok for
Illinois Slate Uni\'er.,ity to b:! tough:-·
Stelios Mamcms. a senior in hotel managcm~nt fmm Cyprus. linishl-<l ~-cond in
la.st sc.tson·s inviwtional hut could be a
contender for the title Satunl,:v. Cornell
s:1id.
.•
•
··1 think it wiffhc Stclios :1ml Illinois
St:ite·s 01ris Bailey running for1he championship;· he said.
1l1e Salu~i squad is l'Ollling off a 33-2~
lo,;s to the Uni\'ersity of Illinois Sept. 21.
Jeremy Parks._ an undecided sophomore
fmm Eldor:tdo. said the Ills~ to the U of!

ha.~ made! the team work hanJcr and will only run two times bm ~ won boih r.ices
.benefit the team this weekend:
also."
··· "Ourv,orkouts ha\·e been hanl. bm they_ _ Koemcrsaidshcwill give h'crall and fry
have prepared us for this meet." Parks. to defend hertitlc.
said. "'Indiana State and Illinois Stale are
"Ani?ie and Sue
about as tough as
coming Ill the meet. and WC want Ill show they conic:· she said. "I have a bit l;f the
them WC arc the team lo beat.
.
nu bug. but I will give ii C\'Cl)'lhing I na\'C,
''11iey want Ill win the Missouri Valley This is my la.~t cross cpuntiy mce at home.
Conference. und \\'C want to .show them so ,I want to do my beM."
they have to get past us Ill win:· .
.
Koerner said the meet will be an indi. Parks said the team knllWS what it need~ cation of how the team will compete in
ID do to win the mt"Ct;
..
conference competition:'·
··SJUC ha.-. a good;shot :11 a team title
; "Stelios. Jo.-;i:pl! (Parks) and ll"an place
in the top five or I0.:and if all the guys Satunlay;·. she said. "It will be ;i conferrun well. we 1.'":in win the meet:• he said.
ence preview. and if we do well. it will
While Maniems will make an anempt to . give us confidence going into the conferpace the men to ,·ie1ory; the women·s tcan1 encc m·ec1:'.
ha,; tkfending Saluki ln\'itmional champi-·
DcNoon said ix.'L-au!>C SIU€ is unbc-.itcn
on Kim Koerner ID help i\ to its first vie-. · so far this sc.t-.on. it i.hould be the team •
trny since 1992. :
-- · fan1rit~ going-into. the meet. Bur he said
Koerner. u senior in· physiology from the compclition will be tllugh.
·
Mmr.tyville. "ill be chullen,lcd by three
.. Indiana State will be tletcnnined to
other runners. Coach Don DcNoon s:iid.
heat-us:· he said. "And South East
· ··we hawn·1 seen lllinois Statc•s· Sue .Conference member Tcnne:;sce will not
Da!!!!Ctt. but she will he fa\'Ort.'ll to win." lay down. They will have some dctcnnihe s.1id: ··She ha.-. only r:lt'\.'<I twice d1is :;e:1- nmion to do.~,ome damage:·
son. hut :-he ha.,; bt."Cn untouchabie.
··A~gie Min:-er frinn Indiana State ha.,;
see INVITATIONAL, page 15
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